Serving Vacation Home Buyers in the Historic Hudson Valley and Beautiful Berkshires for 25 Years

Unwavering Service
Exceptional Market Savvy
Unparalleled Talent

Hudson  Ghent  Pittsfield

Lisa Bouchard Hoe / Broker
413-329-1162  •  lisa@tkgre.com

TKGRE.COM

Extraordinary Gifts & Little Luxuries! Always Fresh - Always Affordable!

The CrossEyedOwl Gift Shop
Voted Best Gift Shop in the Capital Region for the Last 12 Years!
www.CrossEyedOwl.com
3143 Route 9, Valatie NY (518)758-6755

Hawthorne Valley
Unconventional

Biodynamic® Farm
Waldorf School
Farm Store
Organic CSA
Farm Tours
Summer Camps
+ More!

HAWTHORNEVALLEY.ORG
Get Away from the Everyday.... in Columbia County

Nestled between the banks of the Hudson River and the foothills of The Berkshire Mountains sits Columbia County—one of the jewels of the Hudson Valley. Whether it’s relaxation you seek or an activity-packed getaway, Columbia County is the place. Meander through historic villages and hamlets while discovering miles of unsurpassed rural beauty. Along the way, explore one of over 20 historic properties, or the many art galleries and antique shops. Indulge your appetite with award-winning cuisine at eclectic dining establishments. Or, for something different, follow the artisanal beverage trail offering handcrafted tasting experiences at the county’s breweries, wineries, spirit makers, and cider mills. Pick-your-own farms and orchards provide ample family fun and for outdoor adventurers, a zip line park, downhill skiing and snowboarding, and miles of bike and mountain bike trails satisfy the need for thrills. At the center of it all is the “little city with big city flair,” Hudson. By day shop unique boutiques; at night the city percolates with music, theater, film and “hot spots.” And no trip to the Hudson Valley would be complete without a cruise on the mighty river itself. Sightseeing cruises operate seasonally. Relax and rejuvenate or play and explore, come and experience hospitality the Columbia County way. You will be glad you did!
HISTORIC SITES & ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC SITES

AUSTERLITZ HISTORICAL SOCIETY
“Old Austerlitz” is home to the Austerlitz Historical Society, with its collection of artifacts, photos, and memorabilia relating to the town. Interspersed among the bucolic grounds are eight 18th- and 19th-century buildings, including the 1794 Morey-Devereaux House and Barn, a working blacksmith’s shop (1850s), a small community church (1853), and a one-room schoolhouse (1852). The society offers a full slate of programs and events including its renowned Blueberry and Autumn in Austerlitz Festivals.

11500 Rt. 22, Austerlitz. 518-392-0062 oldausterlitz.org

AUSTERLITZ HISTORY CENTER
The Center portrays the history of the Austerlitz area from its settlement in the 1750s to today, through a series of wall panels and exhibits. Visit website for events and hours.

812 Rt. 203, Spencertown. 518-392-3260 x306 austerlitzny.com/departments/history

CLERMONT STATE HISTORIC SITE
Seven generations of Livingstons lived at Clermont, a riverside mansion with a rich and varied history. Now a museum, it holds a wealth of info on over two centuries of people, from wealthy landowners to immigrant servants and enslaved African workers. Visitors can experience house tours, gardens, views of the river, 5 miles of trails, visitor center, and special events. Visit website for tour and grounds hours.

1 Clermont Ave., Clermont. 518-537-4240 friendsofclermont.org

COLUMBIA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM & LIBRARY
Property features two galleries of changing exhibitions of art and historical artifacts, as well as the Barbara P. Reilly Memorial research and genealogical library and a reading room. Seasonal.

5 Albany Ave., Kinderhook. 518-758-9265 cchsny.org

COPEKA IRON WORKS
One of the most intact examples of 19th-century industrial iron-making in the northeast, and home to many buildings and structures including the centerpiece Copake Falls Blast Furnace and its water jacket hearth. A three-mile trail circumnavigating the Copake Iron Works Historic District has extensive interpretive signs for independent exploration. Visit website for events and hours.

35 Valley View Rd., Copake Falls. 518-329-3993 friendsofsp.org

FASNY MUSEUM OF FIREFIGHTING
With over 60 pieces of apparatus on exhibit, whether you’re a firefighter, a student of history, or a family looking for a fun and educational day trip, you will not want to miss America’s interactive museum of firefighting. Activities for families include creative play on selected fire engines, many hands-on exhibits, and a discovery room. Visit website for special exhibitions and museum hours.

117 Hany Howard Ave., Hudson. 518-822-1875 fasnyfiremuseum.com

HUDSON ATHENS LIGHTHOUSE
The northernmost lighthouse on the Hudson River rises from the river like a tiny gem. Visitors may view the lighthouse from the Henry Hudson Riverfront Park. Tours are offered the second Sat. from July through Oct. and by special arrangement.

Water St., Hudson. 518-828-5294 hudsonathenslighthouse.org

ICACHOD CRANE SCHOOLHOUSE C.1850
A 19th-century building that served as a local single-room public school into the 1940s. In 2017, awarded a “Legends & Lore” marker by the New York Folklore Society & William G. Pomeroy Foundation honoring Washington Irving’s Sleepy Hollow character Ichabod Crane, who was patterned after the original Kinderhook schoolteacher—hence the schoolhouse name. Seasonal.

2589 Rt. 9H, Kinderhook. 518-758-9265 cchsny.org

JAMES VANDERPOEL HOUSE C.1820
Also known as the “House of History”, originally the Federal-era home of prominent lawyer and politician James Vanderpoel and his family, the house reflects an elegant lifestyle in a prosperous, early 19th-century upstate New York village.

The property is now an exhibit space featuring galleries of paintings and decorative arts from the Columbia County Historical Society permanent collection, and home to the historic society’s bookstore and museum shop. Seasonal.

16 Broad St., Kinderhook. 518-758-9265 cchsny.org

LIVINGSTON HISTORY BARN
A museum with historical documents and artifacts of the Town of Livingston, and surrounding communities. Genealogical Research is available during our hours of operation. Saturday 10am-1pm.

819 Cty. Rt. 19, Livingston. 518-851-7637 Facebook: Livingston History Barn

LUYKAS VAN ALEN HOUSE C.1737
Designated a National Historic Landmark in 1967, the Luykas Van Aulen house is a restored house museum representing 18th-century rural Dutch farm life in the Hudson River Valley. Also available on the property is the Dutch Farming Heritage Trail linking the property with the Martin Van Buren National Historic Site. Seasonal.

2589 Rt. 9H, Kinderhook. 518-758-9265 cchsny.org

MARTIN VAN BUREN GRAVE SITE
Burial place of Martin Van Buren, 8th President of the United States. 2 Kindertree Dr., Kinderhook. 518-758-9689 nps.gov/mava

MARTIN VAN BUREN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
The home and farm of the founder of the Democratic Party and the eighth president of the United States. Park grounds are open daily from 7am to sunset. Tour the mansion daily May—October. Kinderhook Dutch Farming Heritage Trail - trailhead located at the site. 1013 Old Post Rd. (off Rt. 9H), Kinderhook. 518-758-9689 nps.gov/mava

OLANA STATE HISTORIC SITE
Olana is the greatest masterpiece of Frederic Edwin Church (1826-1900), the preeminent American artist of the mid-19th century and the most important artist’s home, studio, and designed landscape in the United States. The landscape is open year round, 8am until sunset. Tours of the house and historic landscape are by reservation, please call or visit our website.

5720 Rt. 9G, Hudson. 518-751-0344 olana.org

PERSONS OF COLOR CEMETERY
In 1815, Kinderhook landowner John Rogers stipulated that a portion of his property be “intended as a cemetery for the people of color.” Although only 15 headstones remain, it is estimated that hundreds of individuals may have been interred here.

15 Rothermel Ln., Kinderhook. villageofkinderhook.org/personsofcemetary.html

ROELIFF JANSEN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Local history of the Roeliff Jansen area including the towns of Ancram, Copake, Hillsdale, Gallatin, and Taghkanic. Seasonal.

8 Miles Rd. (off Rt. 344), Copake Falls. roeliffjansenhistorical.org

SAMUEL TILDEN GRAVESITE
1876 presidential candidate who won by 250,000 popular votes but lost the election by one electoral vote. Cemetery of the Evergreens.

382 Cemetery Rd. (off Rt. 22), New Lebanon.

SHAKER MUSEUM
Seasonal calendar of exhibitions, lectures, tours, and workshops at America’s most significant Shaker historic site. Mount Lebanon Shaker Village. Self-guided tours and use of the pasture and hiking trails open daily.

202 Shaker Rd., New Lebanon. 518-794-9100 shakermuseum.us
ATTRACTIONS

CATAMOUNT MOUNTAIN RESORT
Family oriented Ski Area with 43 trails on a 1,000-foot vertical mountain plus a new snowtubing park. For summer fun, families and those looking for an adrenaline-pumping experience will enjoy the Aerial Adventure Park - comprised of 12 aerial trails with 180 challenge elements connected by various configurations of cable, wood, and rope, or the Catamount Zip Tour - a thrilling new zipline experience including three dual zipline spans, one being an uninterrupted 1,000-foot drop of the Catamount span.
78 Catamount Rd., Hillsdale.
413-528-1262 catamountski.com

COLUMBIA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
One of the oldest fairs in the country, featuring full midway, nightly grandstand entertainment including demolition derbies, national rodeo, national country singing stars, volunteer firefighters parade, daily animal shows; six days starting Wednesday through Labor Day. Fair buildings and grounds available for weddings, festivals, events, and celebrations.
182 Hudson Ave., Chatham.
518-392-2121 columbiafair.com

COLUMBIA LAND CONSERVANCY’S CONSERVATION AREAS
Located throughout Columbia County, the CLC’s conservation areas allow you and your family to explore different habitats. From seeing turtles climbing out of the pond to hiking and snowshoeing to bird watching. They even have their own version of Britain’s Letterboxing called Nature Quest. Their website has all the details for a fun day for the family.
CLC office: 49 Main St., Chatham.
518-392-5252 clctrust.org

HUDSON CRUISES, INC.
Riverboat passenger vessel Hudson Spirit, for sightseeing and dinner cruises, and the luxury Yacht MARIKA, available for charter. Hudson-Athens Ferry. Fri. and Sat. 5pm—10:30pm. Please check the website for schedule and specialty events.
196 Water St., Hudson.
518-822-1014 hudsoncruises.com

HUDSON RIVER SKYWALK
See America’s first canvas with the Hudson River Skywalk, a new historic and scenic walkway at the place where American landscape painting began. The new walkway connects the home and studio of the major Hudson River School artists Thomas Cole and Frederic Church over the Hudson River and across the Rip Van Winkle Bridge, offering sweeping views of the Hudson River Valley and the Catskill Mountains.
hudsonriverskywalk.org

HUDSON VALLEY INDOOR GOLF
Indoor golf facility featuring simulator play, driving range, launch monitor practice, lessons, club fitting, golf club sales and repairs.
3143 Rt. 9, Valatie. 518-610-8240 hvgolf.com

LAKE TAGHKANIC STATE PARK
Camping (tent, trailer, cottages, and cabins), swimming, boat rentals, trails, ice fishing, skating, cross country skiing and snowmobile trails, deer and turkey hunting (bow only) in designated areas in season. Camping season: May-Oct.; park open year-round, fee to enter Memorial Day—Labor Day.
1528 Rt. 82, Ancram.
518-851-3631 parks.ny.gov

LEBANON VALLEY DRAGWAY
NHRA-sanctioned drag racing, April—Oct.
1746 Rt. 20, West Lebanon.
518-794-7130 dragway.com

LEBANON VALLEY SPEEDWAY
DIRT-sanctioned stock car racing, April—Sept. Sat. call for mid-week special events during July and Aug.
1746 Rt. 20, West Lebanon.
518-794-9606 lebanonvalley.com

OLD CHATHAM TENNIS CLUB
Two hard courts, one HarTru. Open fall, winter, and spring, hourly rates available.
105 Cty. Rt. 13, Old Chatham.
518-392-7966 oldchathamtennis.com

TACONIC STATE PARK
Camping (tent, trailer, cabins, and cottages), swimming, fishing, extensive trail system offering hiking and nature trails, cross-country skiing and snowmobile trails, Bash Bish Falls, deer hunting in season. Camping season: May—Dec. 6 (cottages available year-round); park open year-round, fee to enter Memorial Day—Labor Day.
253 Rt. 344 (off Rt. 22), Copake Falls.
518-329-3993 parks.ny.gov

HUDSON-ATHENS LIGHTHOUSE
Open for tours & private events July - October
- New Tour Schedule for 2022
- Updates starting May
Check website: www.hudsonathenslighthouse.org
Sign up for eBlasts
Email: info@halps.org | (518) 828-5294
Instagram @Hudsonathenslighthouse
Facebook @Hudsonathenslight

OLANA
DISCOVER
PARK IS FREE + OPEN DAILY
TOUR TICKETS
www.olana.org
ART VENUES

THE ABODE OF THE MESSAGE
A 350-acre retreat center that meets the needs of individuals and groups in a setting perfectly conducive to meditation, reflection, and contemplation to those seeking to enrich their lives by gaining deeper self-understanding. The mountain camp is available for rent as a site for events and gatherings. 5 Abode Rd., New Lebanon. 518-794-8095 theabode.org

ANCRAM OPERA HOUSE
A rural performance hall in southeast Columbia County was originally built in 1927 as Ancram’s grange hall. 1330 Cty. Rt. 7, Ancram. 518-329-0114 ancramonethehouse.org

ART OMI
Over 60 works of art in a beautiful outdoor setting; an indoor gallery with rotating exhibitions, art workshops for children and young adults, and a café. Also home to five distinct international residency programs serving visual artists, writers, musicians, dancers, and architects with annual events showcasing the work of residents and their creative processes. Charles B. Benenson Visitors Center open daily 9am-5pm and grounds open dawn to dusk; free. 1405 Cty. Rt. 22, Ghent. 518-392-4747 artomi.org

ART SCHOOL OF COLUMBIA COUNTY
ASCC provides free and affordable fine art programming serving around 1800 members of the community each year. 1198 Cty. Rt. 21C, Ghent. 518-672-7140 artschoolofcolumbiacounty.org

BASILICA HUDSON
A reclaimed 1880s industrial factory, this multidisciplinary arts center supports the creation, production, and presentation of arts and culture and fosters the sustainable community. With events in music, performance, film, food, and literary programming, as well as a regular film screenings series and art exhibitions, Basilica Hudson invites the discovery of Hudson and the area. 110 South Front St., Hudson. basilica hudson.com

GHENT PLAYHOUSE
Voted the Best Community Theater in Eastern NY by NY Theater Guide, "the Ghent" presents five diverse productions each season from October-June with talent from all around the area. It is also home of the PantOloons’ annual Thanksgiving Panto, a delightful British holiday tradition. Come experience the magic in this gem of a theater. 6 Town Hall Pl., Ghent. 518-392-6264 ghentplayhouse.org

HOOGS AND CRAWFORD GLASS
Glassblowing studio and gallery featuring the collaborative artwork of Elizabeth Crawford and Nathan Hoogs. 2439 Rt. 296, Canaan. 413-212-9405 hoogs-and-crawford-glass.square.site

HUDSON HALL
As New York State’s oldest surviving theater, Hudson Hall’s mission is to promote the arts and play an essential role in the cultural and economic advancements of the region. Offering a full line-up of music, theater, dance, literature, workshops for youth and adults, as well as family programs and large-scale community events such as Winter Walk, Hudson Hall serves as a destination for locals and visitors alike. 327 Warren St., Hudson. 518-822-1438 hudson hall.org

LIGHTFORCE SANCTUARY
Outdoor Mindful Experiences (OME’s) in the woods with the birthing of fire and tea ceremony. Disconnect from your phone, social media, etc., and be with the living world for 1½ hours. Walks begin at the yurt and then we do a series of guided steps that take you on a trail through the woods about ¼ – ½ mile. Private tours available. 225 Carpenter Rd., Ghent. 917-838-0774 lightforcesanctuary.com

METTABEE FARM & ARTS
A 165-acre working farm dedicated to community wellness through organic farming and the arts. Seasonal contra dances, concerts, retreats, special events for children and adults, and educational programming and children’s camps. 551 Harlemville Rd., Hillsdale. 518-567-5123 mettabeefarm.com

PS21: PERFORMANCE SPACES FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
“Where the Arts & Nature Thrive.” Now in a just-completed state-of-the-art facility. Black box theater in winter/spring expands in June into a partly open pavilion for the summer season. Features music, dance, drama, film, and workshops for kids and adults. 2980 Rt. 66, Chatham. 518-392-6121 ps21chatham.org

SPENCERTOWN ACADEMY ARTS CENTER
Founded in 1972, as a cultural center and community resource serving Columbia County and surrounding areas. Housed in a landmark 1847 Greek Revival schoolhouse, the academy presents a variety of free and low-cost community arts programs and events including concerts, readings, lectures, and art exhibits as well as arts-related workshops and classes for children and adults. 790 Rt. 203, Spencertown. 518-392-3693 spencertownacademy.org

SUN FARM RETREAT
A unique retreat in an art and nature sanctuary for the enjoyment of outdoor activities and spiritual practices. 465 Snyder town Rd., Craryville. 212-877-8310 sky-spirals.org

TANNERY POND CONCERTS
World-class chamber music at affordable ticket prices in an intimate setting. Performances are held May-September. 110 Darrow Rd. (off Rt. 20), New Lebanon. 888-820-1696 tannerypondconcerts.org

THE MAC HAYDN THEATRE
Chatham’s award-winning, professional summer theatre company. Classic and contemporary musicals providing entertainment for all ages. May-September. 1925 Rt. 203, Chatham. 518-392-9292 machaydntheatre.org

THE THEATER BARN
A critically acclaimed professional theater presenting three plays and three musicals each summer. Featuring nationally recruited professional performers, shows run late June through Sept. 654 Rt. 20, New Lebanon. 518-794-8989 thetheaterbarn.org

TIME & SPACE LIMITED
Non-profit theater and arts organization. Home to the Met Opera Live in HD, National Theatre of London/NT Live, Bolshoi Ballet HD, Stage Russia HD, live performances and community events, and the very best in classic, documentary and independent movies. 434 Columbia St., Hudson. 518-822-8100 timespace.org

VALATIE COMMUNITY THEATRE
An intimate performance space, experience music and theatrical performances up close and personal. 3031 Main St., Valatie. 518-758-1309 valatiecommunitytheatre.org

WON DHARMA CENTER
Enjoy captivating views of the Catskill Mountains while hiking one of our trails on the 426-acre property. Daily meditation, weekly dharma service, and moving media (yoga) classes are ongoing. Site is available year-round with accommodations for over 50. Available for group retreats, corporate off-site and self-retreats. Delicious vegetarian meals available for those on retreat. Contact karen@wndharma center.org. 361 Rt. 23, Claverack. 518-851-2581 wndharma center.org

FILM

BASILICA HUDSON
110 S Front St., Hudson. basilica hudson.com

CRANDELL THEATRE
48 Main St., Chatham. 518-392-3445 crandelltheatre.org

HUDSON MOVIEPLEX 8
350 Fairview Ave., Hudson. 518-822-1049 spotlightcinemas.com/hudson

MADISON THEATRE
160 Fairview Ave., Hudson. 518-828-6870 themadisontheatre.com
PS21: PERFORMANCE SPACES FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
2980 Rt. 66, Chatham.
518-392-6121 ps21chatham.org

TIME & SPACE LIMITED
434 Columbia St., Hudson.
518-822-8448 timeandspace.org

VALATIE COMMUNITY THEATRE
3031 Main St., Valatie.
518-758-1309 valatiecommunitytheatre.org

GALLERIES

510 WARREN STREET GALLERY
510 Warren St., Hudson.
518-828-0510 510warrenstgallery.com

D’ARCY SIMPSON ART WORKS
409 Warren St., Hudson.
201-452-7101 darcysimpsonartworks.com

ELIZABETH MOORE FINE ART
105 Warren St., Hudson.
646-321-3419 elizabethmoorefineart.com

FRG OBJECTS & DESIGN / ART
217 Warren St., 2nd Floor, Hudson.
646-483-9109 frgdesignart.com

GALERIE GRIS
621 Warren St., Hudson.
518-828-1677 Facebook: Galerie Gris

HOOGS AND CRAWFORD GLASS
2439 Rt. 295, Canaan.
413-212-9404 hoogsandcrawford.com

Hudson Hall
327 Warren St., Hudson.
518-822-1438 hudsonhall.org

Hudson House
824 Warren St., Hudson.
hudsonhousehudson.com

Hudson Milliner Art Salon
415 Warren St., Hudson.
917-930-4302 hudsonmillinerartsalon.com

INCIDENT REPORT—VIEWING STATION
348 Warren St., Hudson.
incidentreport.info

J. Damiani Gallery
237 Warren St., Hudson.
518-828-5490 jdamianigallery.com

Joyce Goldstein Gallery
19 Central Square, Chatham.
518-764-8989 joycegoldsteinartgallery.com

LABSPACE
2642 Rt. 23, Hillsdale.
917-749-2857 labspaceart.blogspot.com

Lightforms Art Center
743 Columbia St., Hudson.
518-822-1003 lightformsartcenter.com

Limner Gallery
123 Warren St., Hudson.
518-567-7853 limnergallery.com

Ornamentum
105 Warren St., Hudson.
518-671-6770 ornamentumgallery.com

Pamela Salisbury Gallery
362 1/2 Warren St., Hudson.
pamelasalisburygallery.com

Peter Jung Fine Art
512 Warren St., Hudson.
518-755-4350 peterjungfineart.com

The School | Jack Shainman Gallery
25 Broad St., Kinderhook.
518-591-7900 jackshainman.com/the-school

September Gallery
4 Hudson St., Kinderhook.
septembergallery.com

Spencertown Academy Arts Center
790 Rt. 203, Spencertown.
518-392-3693 spencertownacademy.org

Susan Eley Fine Art
433 Warren St., Hudson.
917-952-7641 susaneleyfineart.com

Taconic Sculpure Park & Gallery
221 Stever Hill Rd., Spencertown.
518-392-5757

Thompson Giroux Gallery
57 Main St., Chatham.
518-392-3336 thompsongirouxgallery.com

Time & Space Limited
434 Columbia St., Hudson.
518-822-8448 timeandspace.org

Volkmann Studio
258 Warren St., Hudson.
917-685-9831 volkmannimages.com

Walnut Hill
551 Warren St., Hudson.
843-324-561 walnuthillfineart.com

PERFORMANCE GROUPS

Clarion Concerts
413-551-9901 clarionconcerts.org

Concerts In The Village
concertsinthevillage.org

The Ghent Band
Facebook: The Ghent Band

HRC Showcase Theatre
518-851-2061 hrctheatre.com

The Two Of Us Productions, Inc.
518-758-1648 thetwoofusproductions.org

Taconic Stage Company
518-325-1234 taconicstage.com

Upstage Productions, Inc.
upstageproductionsinc.org

Photograph by Kim Wiertel
COPAKE

COPAKE AUCTION, INC.
266 Cty. Rt. 7A. 518-329-1142
copakeauction.com

GLEIBOVITZ RESTORATION
266 Cty. Rt. 7A. 518-329-1933
glrestoration.net

GERMANTOWN

LUDDITE ANTIQUES
224 Main St. 646-302-7886
instagram.com/ludditeantiques

QUITTNER ANTIQUES
4655 Rt. 9G. 518-537-3548
quittnerantiques.com

HUDSON

3FORTYSEVEN
347 Warren St. 518-391-3165
michaeldavisarchitects.com/3fortyseven.php

A COLLECTOR’S EYE
511 Warren St. 518-671-6130
acollectorseye.com

AMMI RIBAR
545 Warren St. 518-653-1564
ammiribar.com

ANTIGO
337 Warren St. 518-965-5288
Facebook: Antigo

THE ANTIQUE WAREHOUSE
99 South 3rd St., Door 21.
theantiquewarehousehudsonny.com

ARENJSKOLD ANTIQUES ART
605 Warren St. 518-828-2800
arenjskold.com

COLLECTIVE HUDSON
602 Warren St. 518-828-8757
collectivehudson.com

COLONIA ANTIQUES
530 Warren St. 518-828-1422
etsy.com/shop/coloniaantiques

COMBRAY GALLERY
513 Warren St. 518-828-2880
combraygallery.com

COOPER & COMPANY
435 Warren St. 518-828-1900
cooperandcompanyhudson.com

ECLECTIQUE
612 Warren St.
eclectique612.com

FINCH HUDSON
427 Warren St. 518-828-3430
finchhudson.com

FRED E. TROUT
102 Warren St.
Instagram: fredetrout

GOTTLIEB GALLERY
524 Warren St. 518-822-1761
Facebook: Gottlieb Gallery

LA MAISON SUPREME
431 Warren St. 518-822-9000
lamaisonsupreme.com

MAGIC HILL
307 Warren St. 917-539-8057
magichillhudson.com

MUGEN ART
741 Warren St. 347-207-2503
mugenart.com

NEVEN AND NEVEN MODERNE
618 Warren St. 518-828-4214
nevenmoderne.com

PUBLIC SALE AUCTION HOUSE
90 Green St. 518-966-7253
public-sale.com

REGAN & SMITH
601 Warren St. 917-757-5310
reganandsmith.com

ROSE GARDEN ANTIQUES
AND DESIGN
345 Warren St. 646-249-7480
rosegardenantiques.com

STAIR GALLERIES
549 Warren St. 518-751-1000
stairgalleries.com

SUTTER ANTIQUES
556 Warren St. 518-822-0729
sutterantiques.com

THE HUDSON MERCANTILE
202 Allen St. 518-828-3432
thehudsonmercantile.com

THERON WARE
548 Warren St. 518-828-9744
theronwarehudson.com

WHITE WHALE LIMITED
410 Warren St. 518-755-6439
whitewhalelimited.com

NEW LEBANON

KENDALL HOUSE
423 Rt. 20
518-794-3322
kendallhouse.yolasite.com

MEISSNER’S AUCTION HOUSE
438 Columbia Pike
518-766-5002
meissnersauction.com

KINDERHOOK

BEAVER MILL ANTIQUES
3045 Main St. Valatie.
518-331-5334
beavermillantiques.com

OLD KINDERHOOK
AUCTION COMPANY
3350 Rt. 9. 518-912-4747
oldkinderhookauction.com

Please see our website for a complete listing of Antique and Boutique Shopping opportunities!
ACCOMMODATIONS

ANCRAAMDALE

POP’S CABIN LLC
Upscale vacation log home with two bedrooms located on a road less traveled.
128 Skyline Rd. 518-329-4889
popscabin.com

AUSTERLITZ

GUESTS GARDEN
Private romantic cottage on a 7-acre estate. Cottage is 550 sq. feet with a bedroom, sitting room, full kitchen, and bath. Tranquil yet close to it all.
300 West Hill Rd. 518-392-2340
guestsgarden.com

BERKSHIRE TRAVEL LODGE
Close proximity to many recreational and historic sites. Situated just off Exit B3 of the New York State Thruway.
12703 Rt. 22 518-781-4432
berkshiretravelodge.com

CHATHAM

CHATHAM TRAVEL LODGE
A quaint hotel located in the heart of the Hudson Valley, in Chatham, NY. Conveniently located right off the Taconic Parkway.
598 Rt. 295. 518-392-4066
thetravelodge.com

CLAVERACK

1805 HOUSE
Set on 100 acres of natural beauty, this historic eyebrow Colonial home offers a quiet, pastoral getaway conveniently situated between the Berkshire and Catskill mountains.
775 Snyderstown Rd. 800-980-7948 1805house.com

OLDE YORK FARM
DISTILLERY SUITE
Just steps from our Speakeasy Tasting Room with country views, the suite sleeps up to 6 people with two large bedrooms - two queen beds and one queen pullout bed.
The breakfast room is stocked with organic granola, yogurt, fruit, coffee, tea, and milk.
284 Rt. 23. 518-721-8209
olderyorkfarm.com/bnb

SUGAR MAPLE SUITE
A guest suite offering stylish comfort with a private entrance, amenities include a bedroom, living room, dining area, kitchenette, and bathroom all within a rural setting. Guests may enjoy the beautiful pool, garden, and hilltop gazebo. With a queen-sized sleeper sofa, the suite can accommodate up to four people.
67 Cty. Rt. 27B. 518-851-3877
sugarmaplesuite.com

THYME IN THE COUNTRY B&B
Enjoy top notch comfort in a unique eco-paradise while indulging on fantastic homemade, home-grown breakfasts. Outside gorgeous grounds allow guests to hike, swim, or just laze under a tree. Rooms are designed for relaxation and peace. Wood fires in the winter, camp fires in the summer. Perfect place to recharge any time of year.
671 Fish & Game Rd. 518-672-5623
thymeinthecountrybandb.com

GERMANTOWN

CENTRAL HOUSE
Central House is an 1876 Rockefeller-built hotel. It boasts 6 estate rooms, all private baths with flat screen TVs, WiFi, queen-size beds by Serta, and decor of the period! Close to the Berkshire and Catskill Mountain ski resorts and all the Hudson Valley has to offer! 220 Main St. 518-537-7722
centralhousehotelinn.com

HILLSDALE

CATAMOUNT LODGING
The mountain or pond view rooms at Catamount Mountain Resort offer beautiful views and are just a short walk to the Base Lodge. 78 Catamount Rd. 413-528-1262
catamountski.com/lodging

HOLIDAY HOUSE MOTEL
Conveniently located at the foot of the Berkshire’s near wonderful antique shops, golf courses, skiing, and hiking trails. 2871 State Rt. 23. 518-325-3030
holidayhousemotel.com

LITTLE CAT LODGE
Our 14 rooms include 2 suites - the rustic charm of an alpine lodge with the magic of mid-century Berkshires to offer warming shelter in any season.
3290 Rt. 23. littlecatlodge.com

SYLVAN MOTOR LODGE
Midcentury resort located in the happening hamlet of Hillsdale. Our property is a vacation rental for groups, featuring 10 renovated guest rooms, common areas, pool, and five acres of fun. Perfect for your next group retreat.
9350 Rt. 22. sylvannmotorlodge.com

THE AMELIA
Set in a restored 19th-century Queen Anne styled house, The Amelia hotel features eight distinct guest rooms, a library, common spaces, and a seasonal outdoor pool surrounded by lush English gardens. This design-forward property features restored historical elements of the original house while bringing in modern sensibilities to complement the space, with an emphasis on good feng shui.
339 Allen St. 518-768-7900
theameliahudson.com

BATTERBY HOUSE
Batterby House has five guest rooms which balance the history of our home by combining hand-selected furnishings and decor from the Victorian and Edwardian eras with mid-century modern and contemporary pieces, as well as elements from local Hudson Valley makers. A delicious breakfast for two and unlimited access to our 24/7 snack bar is included.
251 Allen St. 518-822-9229
batterbyhousetudson.com

THE HOWARD HOTEL
Located in the heart of Hudson, featuring seven bright and spacious en-suite rooms. Select from three queen rooms with sitting area, two king rooms with sitting and dining/work areas, and two one-bedroom units with full kitchen, living, and dining.
216 Warren St. 518-303-6650
howardhotelhudson.com

Hudson B&B
A magically renovated Federal gem offering highly personalized accommodations with three spacious rooms, each with a private bath, cable TV, wireless, AC, and breakfast. Within easy walking distance of Amtrak, shopping, dining, and entertainment. The three resident felines, Fred, Ethyl, and Spike, welcome children ages 10 and older. Enjoy a relaxing, restful and fun-filled retreat in the magnificent upper Hudson Valley.
136 Union St. 518-929-6199
hudsonbband.com
HUDSON CITY B&B
This 1865 Second Empire house offers fine accommodations in varying degrees of charm and amenities, filled with period antiques and charming nooks for quiet reading. All in the Historic Hudson district.
326 Allen St. 518-822-8044 hudsoncitybnb.com

THE HUDSON MILLINER
A 19th-century building combining vintage and industrial aspects, the four large suites transport you to the present with an ageless luxury that gives a nod to Hudson’s historic past. Amenities include high-speed internet, AC, and full kitchens. Centrally located among the shops and restaurants and within walking distance from the train station.
415 Warren St. 917-930-4302 thehudsonmilliner.com

THE HUDSON WHALER HOTEL
Located in the heart of downtown Hudson, just steps from popular shops, galleries, and restaurants, and offers travelers unparalleled access to a myriad of outdoor experiences for all seasons. Recently renovated in 2021, the property offers 16-suites across three floors with the intention of creating a cozy respite, and has large windows that allow the natural light to filter in.
542 Warren St. 518-217-4334 hudsonwhaler.com

THE INN AT 34
A luxury B&B in a flawlessly restored 1830s home. Four guest rooms furnished with period furniture and art. Organic ingredients, expertly prepared and beautifully presented for breakfast each morning.
34 S. Second St. 888-279-0365 innat34.com

THE MAKER
Collaborating with a wide range of creatives native to the Hudson Valley and beyond, The Maker brings a bespoke experience to hospitality and bohemian sensibility to design. The spaces are a sophisticated curation of different periods that create a home where eclectic design and comfort can exist harmoniously. Our property is an intimate sanctuary, comprised of 11 spacious rooms spread across three historic buildings. Every room is completely unique and has a story to tell.
302 Warren St. 518-509-2620 themaker.com/rooms

MOUNT MERINO MANOR
A beautiful country guest house with gorgeous mountain views, just minutes to the center of Hudson. With 7 spacious guest rooms with private baths, this property is perfect for family and friends, or a company retreat.
4317 Rt. 23. 518-828-5583 mountmerinomanor.com

NAUTICAL NEST HUDSON
One of the newest boutique hotels in Hudson, ideally located in the center of downtown just a few steps from Warren St. We offer four beautiful private suites, all with en suite bathrooms, luxurious bedding and plenty of amenities to ensure a comfortable stay.
12 City Hall Pl. 518-302-9400 nauticalneshudson.com

THE NEST
Boutique hotel in the center of Hudson.
330 Union St. 518-302-9400 nesthudson.com

RIVERTOWN LODGE
A retro-cool, two-story 1920s building originally conceived as a movie theater, features a cozy, updated version of early Americana, with wood plank floors, a library and a mix of vintage and refined custom-built furniture pieces.
731 Warren St. 518-512-0954 rivertownlodge.com

ST. CHARLES HOTEL
Visit 150 years of charm and history at the newly renovated St. Charles Hotel, where unsurpassed value and first-class amenities are combined with old-world elegance and friendly service.
16-18 Park Pl. 518-822-9900 stcharleshotel.com

THE WICK
Contemporary design and welcoming amenities can be found within The Wick, Hudson, a Tribute Portfolio Hotel. This boutique property featuring 55 guest rooms and suites, two meeting spaces, and many on-site amenities including a Lobby Bar and Restaurant.
41 Cross St. 833-843-9425 thewickhotel.com

WM. FARMER AND SONS
An intimate hotel that is part of The Handmade Hospitality Group, which provides a variety of unique experiences on Front Street in Hudson. Whether you’re looking for a romantic getaway, a family trip with a baby (and the dog too), or a more apartment-like suite for a longer stay, we have just the room for you.
20 S. Front St. 518-828-1635 wmfarmerandsons.com

KINDERHOOK
BLUE SPRUCE INN & SUITES
Family-operated establishment for more than 40 years. Located in the historic town of Kinderhook, amid the apple orchards with views of the Catskills.
3093 Rt. 9, Valatie. 518-758-9711 bluespruceinsuites.com

ColumbiaCountyTourism.org
**BELLAVISTA COUNTRY ESTATE**
A premier vacation destination with classic Berkshire/Hudson Valley charm. Enjoy year-round vacations on the 60-acre estate situated on the Old Chatham Hunt Club. 12,000 sq. ft. brick Georgian home with in ground pool, ponds, 6 bedrooms, 5 baths, 5 fireplaces, library, office/studio, maid/nanny quarters, finished attic that sleeps 6-8. Three-story party barn with ping pong, darts, canoe, and much more. 147 Rock City Rd., 518-392-8599 bellavistacountryestate.com

**THE INN AT SHAKER MILL FALLS**
An 1824 Shaker stone mill converted into a country inn. Dedicated to the joys of gentle leisure; built alongside a stream and a waterfall. A retreat destination for people and groups of all types. 40 Cherry Ln. (off Rte. 22), 203-430-0777 shakermillfalls.com

**RED ROBIN SONG GUEST HOUSE**
A three-guest room bed and breakfast located on 85 acres in the hills of the New York side of the Berkshire’s. Offering many outdoor activities such as hiking/ snowshoeing trails. Vegan breakfast. 94 Schoolhouse Rd., West Lebanon. 518-794-0186 redrobin.songguesthouse.com

**MILE HILL B&B**
1852 Colonial Farmhouse with European flair. Grounds offer a park-like setting with wildlife and gardens, pool, WiFi and country roads to enjoy running, walking or cycling. 2461 Cty. Rte. 21, 917-691-8757 milehillbandb.com

**NEW LEBANON**

**THE INN AT SHAKER MILL FALLS**
An 1824 Shaker stone mill converted into a country inn. Dedicated to the joys of gentle leisure; built alongside a stream and a waterfall. A retreat destination for people and groups of all types. 40 Cherry Ln. (off Rte. 22), 203-430-0777 shakermillfalls.com

**RED ROBIN SONG GUEST HOUSE**
A three-guest room bed and breakfast located on 85 acres in the hills of the New York side of the Berkshire’s. Offering many outdoor activities such as hiking/ snowshoeing trails. Vegan breakfast. 94 Schoolhouse Rd., West Lebanon. 518-794-0186 redrobin.songguesthouse.com

**OLD CHATHAM**

**BELLA VISTA COUNTRY ESTATE**
A premier vacation destination with classic Berkshire/Hudson Valley charm. Enjoy year-round vacations on the 60-acre estate situated on the Old Chatham Hunt Club. 12,000 sq. ft. brick Georgian home with in ground pool, ponds, 6 bedrooms, 5 baths, 5 fireplaces, library, office/studio, maid/nanny quarters, finished attic that sleeps 6-8. Three-story party barn with ping pong, darts, canoe, and much more. 147 Rock City Rd., 518-392-8599 bellavistacountryestate.com

**PHILMONT**

**VANDERBILT LAKESIDE**
Historic 8-room guesthouse with private bathrooms, full sized tubs or tiled walk-in shower, queen beds, clean, bright furnishings and décor with a blend of vintage, mid-century modern, and organic elements. Cotton bedding and towels by Brooklinen, natural and organic bath amenities by Vенные. 161 Main St. 518-672-7070 vanderbiltlakeside.com

**WEST TAGHKANIC**

**CHANGING TIMES-BOUTIQUE COUNTRY LODGING**
Come experience Hudson’s country-side! Enjoy rustic charm and luxurious beds at comfortable rates that include a delicious breakfast all at an easy central location close to Hudson. We have the perfect room for solo adventurers, couples, families, friends preferring two beds and our separate Garden Suite is pet friendly. Call for reduced mid-week rate specials. 624 Old Rte. 82, (1/2 mile north of TSP), 518-851-3510 changingtimeslodging.com

**CAMPGROUNDS**

**LAKE TAGHKANIC STATE PARK**
150 acres located at the foothills of the Berkshire’s. May-October 603 Rte. 203, Spencertown. 518-392-3714 foxhillcampingarea.com

**FOX HILL CAMPING AREA**
150 acres located at the foothills of the Berkshire’s. May-October 603 Rte. 203, Spencertown. 518-392-3714 foxhillcampingarea.com

**GATHERWILD RANCH**
Spread out on 15-acres of rolling hills in the Hudson Valley, Gatherwild provides unique shelters with simple yet luxurious interiors, where we encourage you to sit back and stay for a while. We embrace the slow life here, inspired by grassy picnics, evening bonfires, and star gazing. 331 Roundtop Rd., Germantown. 203-807-1462 gatherwild.com

**LAKE TAGHKANIC STATE PARK**
Camping (tent, trailer, cottage, and cabins), swimming, boat rentals, trails, ice fishing, skating, cross-country skiing and snowmobile trails; deer and turkey hunting (bow only) in designated areas in season. Camping season: May-October; park open year-round, fee to enter Memorial Day-Labor Day. 1528 Rte. 82, Ancram. 518-851-3631 parks.ny.gov

**SPACIOUS SKIES CAMPGROUND - WOODLAND HILLS**
Family friendly campground located in upstate New York amidst the Taconic and Berkshire mountain ranges, set between Albany, NY, and Pittsfield, MA, and only two hours north of New York City. Both wooded and open sites that can accommodate any size trailer are available. Each site includes a picnic table, fire ring, water, 20/30 or 50-amp electrical service, and many offer sewer. Groups and tent campers are welcome May-October. 386 Fog Hill Rd., Austerlitz. 518-392-3557 campatwoodlandhills.com

**TACONIC STATE PARK**
Camping (tent, trailer, cottages, and cabins), swimming, fishing, extensive trail system offering biking and nature trails, cross-country skiing and snowmobile trails, Bash Bish Falls, deer, small game, and bear hunting (with restrictions). Camping season: May-November; park open year-round, fee to enter Memorial Day-Labor Day. 253 Rte. 344, Copake Falls. 518-329-3993 parks.ny.gov

**WAUBEeka FAMILY CAMPGROUND**
Explore over 150-acres of pristine wooded sites on the shores of two lakes. Enjoy swimming, fishing, hiking, biking, playing games, and so much more at this family-friendly campground. Bring your RV, tent camp on one of our 50 private platform sites, or rent a cabin. Rediscover the true definition of fun and relaxation when you vacation at our camping resort. May-October 133 Farm Rd., Copake. 866-387-1956 waubeekafamilycampground.com

**Columbia County Tourism**
203-807-1462 gatherwild.com

**WEST TAGHKANIC**

**CHANGING TIMES-BOUTIQUE COUNTRY LODGING**
Come experience Hudson’s country-side! Enjoy rustic charm and luxurious beds at comfortable rates that include a delicious breakfast all at an easy central location close to Hudson. We have the perfect room for solo adventurers, couples, families, friends preferring two beds and our separate Garden Suite is pet friendly. Call for reduced mid-week rate specials. 624 Old Rte. 82, (1/2 mile north of TSP), 518-851-3510 changingtimeslodging.com
ART OMI
Over 60 works of art in a beautiful outdoor setting; an indoor gallery with rotating exhibitions, art workshops for children and young adults, and a café. 1405 Cty. Rte. 22, Ghent. 518-392-4747 artomi.org

CATAMOUNT MOUNTAIN RESORT
Family oriented Ski Area with 43 trails on a 1,000-foot vertical mountain plus a new snowtubing park. For summer fun, families and those looking for an adrenaline-pumping experience will enjoy the Aerial Adventure Park—comprised of 12 aerial trails with 180 challenge elements connected by various configurations of cable, wood, and rope, or the Catamount Zip Tour—a thrilling new zipline experience including three dual zipline spans, one being an uninterrupted 1,000-foot drop of the Catamonster span. 78 Catamount Rd., Hillsdale. 413-528-1262 catamountski.com

COLUMBIA COUNTY FAIR
One of the oldest fairs in the country, featuring full midway, nightly grandstand entertainment including demolition derbies, national rodeo, and national country singing stars, volunteer firefighters parade, and daily animal shows. Six days starting Wednesday through Labor Day, 182 Hudson Ave., Chatham. 518-392-2121 columbiafair.com

COLUMBIA LAND CONSERVANCY’s CONSERVATION AREAS
Located throughout Columbia County, the CLC’s conservation areas allows you and your family to explore different habitats. From seeing turtles climbing out of the pond to hiking and snowshoeing to bird watching. They even have their own version of Britain’s Letterboxing called Nature Quest. Their website has all the details for a fun day for the family. CLC office: 49 Main St., Chatham. 518-392-5252 clctrust.org

EMPIRE STATE TRAIL
This 750-mile trail showcases New York’s special places, diverse history, and iconic landscapes. The Hudson Valley Greenway Trail section runs through Columbia County and welcomes bicyclists and walkers of all ages and abilities to experience urban centers, village main streets, and vast rural landscapes. For trail map and access points visit: empiretrail.ny.gov

FASNY MUSEUM OF FIREFIGHTING
With over 60 pieces of apparatus on exhibit, whether you’re a firefighter, a student of history, or a family looking for a fun and educational day trip, you will not want to miss America’s interactive museum of firefighting. Activities for families include creative play on selected fire engines, many hands-on exhibits and a discovery room. 117 Harry Howard Ave., Hudson. 518-822-1875 fasnyfiremuseum.com

HARLEM VALLEY RAIL TRAIL
Over 26-miles of paved rail trail running through scenic Columbia and Dutchess Counties. For trail map and access points visit: hvr.org

HUDSON CRUISES, INC.
Riverboat passenger vessel, Hudson Spirit for sightseeing and dinner cruises, and the luxury yacht MARIKA, available for charter. Hudson-Athens Ferry—Fri. and Sat. seasonal. 196 Water St., Hudson. 518-822-1014 hudsoncruises.com

LAKE TAGHKANIC STATE PARK

LEBANON VALLEY DRAGWAY
NHRA-sanctioned drag racing Apr.—Oct. 1746 Rt. 20, West Lebanon. 518-794-7130 dragway.com

LEBANON VALLEY SPEEDWAY
DIRT-sanctioned stock car racing. Saturdays mid-April—Sept. Call for mid-week special events July—Aug. 1746 Rt. 20, West Lebanon. 518-794-9606 lebanonvalley.com

STONYKILL DISC GOLF COURSE
18-hole disc golf course free and open to the public year round. Behind the Chatham Town Hall, 488 Rt. 295, Chatham. Facebook: Stonykill Disc Golf Course or discap.net

TACONIC STATE PARK
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

BOAT LAUNCH SITES
(See Parks, Preserves & Conservation Areas)

COPAKE LAKE
(Car top launch)
Cty. Rt. 7, Copake.

HUDSON RIVER
• Front St., Hudson.
• Off Cty. Rtl. 35A, Germantown.
• Station Rd., Columbiaville.
(Small boats only, high tide recommended)

KINDERHOOK LAKE
(Car top boats w/electric motors only)
Cty. Rt. 28, Kinderhook.

LAKE TAGHKANIC STATE PARK
(Gravel launch/electric motors only)
1528 Rt. 82, Taghkanic.
nysparks.com

QUEECY LAKE
(Car top only)
Cty. Rt. 30, Canaan.

DOWNHILL SKIING, SNOWBOARDING & SNOWTUBING

CATAMOUNT MOUNTAIN RESORT
78 Catamount Rd., Hillsdale.
413-528-1262
catamountski.com

FISHING, HUNTING & TRAPPING GUIDE SERVICES

LIDO’S 2 WILDLIFE PRESERVE AREA
Private and public hunts on 1,000 acres devoted to hunting duck, deer, and turkey. Also, members can

BOAT CRUISES
Hudson Cruises, Inc.
Public and private charter sightseeing, dinner, and event cruises.
Hudson Athens Ferry, Friday and Saturday evenings 5pm-10:30pm.
196 Water St., Hudson.
888-804-9716
hudsoncruises.com

balloonny.com
518-929-0137
stuyvesantoutdoor.com

ABOVE ALL BALLOON RIDES
A premier company with the most experience, safety, and ballooning tradition in the Columbia County area.
518-505-0330
aboveallballoonrides.com

BALLOON NY
Have you always dreamed of taking a hot air balloon ride, floating peacefully across the landscape? If so, let us make your dream come true.
607-435-9839
baloonny.com

BICYCLING & MOUNTAIN BIKING RESOURCES
(See Parks, Preserves & Conservation Areas)

EMPIRE STATE TRAIL
The Hudson Valley Greenway Trail section welcomes bicyclists and walkers of all ages and abilities to experience Columbia County’s urban centers, village main streets, rural communities, and diverse history. Visit website for access points.
empiretrail.ny.gov

GOTHAM BICYCLE TOURS
See the beauty of the Hudson Valley on our 3-day bicycle and camping tours, all accessible from mass transit. Take the train with your bike, then ride on a rail trail and low traffic roads through the spectacular scenery surrounding Copake Falls. All tours are 100% accessible to Metro-North Railroad. No car required!
917-748-1119
gothambiketours.com

GREAT FREEDOM ADVENTURES
Discover the diverse beauty and rich culture of the Hudson Valley National Heritage Area by bicycle.

Tours include cycling on quiet country roads, fine inns, world-class restaurants, vineyard wine tastings, river cruises, preeminent historic sites, riverside mansions, scenic walks, and more. Group tours, private trips and corporate events.
508-545-1864
greatfreedomadventures.com

HARLEM VALLEY RAIL TRAIL
A paved bicycle/pedestrian path built on the old railroad bed that connected New York City, the Harlem Valley, and Chatham. Visit website for access points.
518-789-9591
hvt.org

STEINER’S SPORTS
Ski, bike, and kayak equipment sales and service.
301 Warren St., Hudson.
518-828-3663
steinersstkbike.com

VELO DOMESTIQUE BICYCLE SHOP
Professional, prompt sales and service for all bicycles, recumbents and hand cycles, and custom wheel building. We also offer a full selection of bicycles and accessories. Bicycle rentals available.
1006 Kinderhook St., Valatie.
518-392-3010
velodomestique.com

GOLFING

COPAKE COUNTRY CLUB
18-hole golf course on the shores of Copake Lake.
44 Golf Course Rd., Copake.
518-325-4338
copakecountryclub.com

Undermountain Golf Course
274 Undermountain Rd. Boston Corner Ancram, NY
518-329-4444
for Seasonal Specials visit www.undermountaingolf.com

NORTHEAST WHITETAIL
A guided hunt experience.
Elizaville.
862-219-3886 (for Pete) or 914-319-6635 (for Mario)
northeastwhitetail.com

QUALITY ADVENTURES, INC.
Guided hunting trips conducted on private lands with exclusive hunting rights to the properties. Ground blinds are available for our turkey hunts and for deer hunters who prefer to hunt from the ground.
Stotville. 518-822-9353
qualityadventuresinc.com

STUYVESANT OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
With over 3,000 well-managed acres, they offer guided hunts for white-tailed deer, turkey, pheasant, waterfowl, coyote, and small game. They have designated over 500 acres to their Upland Bird Shooting Preserve planted with a variety of bird-friendly habitat species. Besides hunting, they are perfectly located to offer the best variety of fishing New York State has on its waters. Close to classic trout streams, with large and smallmouth bass.
518-929-0137
stuyvesantoutdoor.com
**OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES**

**Hudson Valley Indoor Golf**
Indoor golf facility featuring simulator play, driving range, launch monitor practice, lessons, club fitting, golf club sales, and repairs.
3143 Rt. 9, Valatie. 518-610-8240
hvigolf.com

**Meadowgreens Golf Course**
9-hole golf course.
1238 Rt. 9H, Ghent. 518-828-0663

**Start to Finish Golf Academy@ New York Golf Park**
5490 Rts. 23 & 9H, Hudson. 855-487-9464
nygolfpark.com

**Stonykill Disc Golf Course**
18-hole disc golf course free and open to the public year round.
488 Rt. 295, Chatham. 518-828-0135
courseor discap.net

**Undermountain Golf Course, Inc**
9-hole executive yardage course with alternate tees for the back nine.
274 Undermountain Rd., Ancram. 518-329-4444
undermountaingolf.com

**Winding Brook Country Club**
18-hole, thoughtfully designed, championship golf course.
2839 Cty. Rt. 8, between Orr Rd. and I-90, Austerlitz. 518-828-4386
ccswcd.org

**HORSEBACK RIDING**

**Mountain Valley Farm**
228 Sawchuck Rd., Millerton. 212-888-8545
mtvalleyfarm.com

**Open Arms Equestrian Center**
75 Eastern Pkwy., Germantown. 845-594-9876
openarmsec.com

**PARKS, PRESERVES & CONSERVATION AREAS**

- **B:** BICYCLING/MOUNTAIN BIKING
- **BL:** BOAT LAUNCH SITES
- **BW:** BIRD WATCHING
- **SK:** CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING/SNOWSHOEING
- **F:** FISHING
- **HK:** HIKING
- **SM:** SNOWMOBILE TRAILS/AREAS
- **SW:** SWIMMING

**Beebe Hill State Forest**
Cty. Rt. 5, Austerlitz. B, BW, SK, HK, SM

**Borden’s Pond Conservation Area**
1628 Rt. 203, Ghent. BW, HK, SK

**Clermont State Historic Site**
1 Clermont Ave., Clermont. 518-537-4240
nystateparks.com BW, HK, SK

**Crellin Community Park**
Rt. 66, Chatham. crellinpark.org BW, HK, SK

**Drowned Land Swamp Conservation Area**
653 Cty. Rt. 3, Ancram. BW, HK, SK

**Empire State Trail**
empiretrail.ny.gov B, BW, HK, SK

**Freund Wildlife Sanctuary**
Pitt Rd., Old Chatham. BW, HK, SK

**Greenport Conservation Area**
319 Joslen Blvd., Greenport. BW, HK, SK

**Hand Hollow Conservation Area**
387 Gale Hill Rd. or 4079 Cty. Rt. 9, New Lebanon. BW, F, HK, SK

**Harlem Valley Rail Trail**
hvrt.org B, BW, HK, SK

**Harrer Hill Conservation Area**
Rod & Gun Rd., Stockport. BW, HK, SK

**Harris Public Conservation Area**
105 Bloody Hollow Rd., Chatham. BW, HK, SK

**Harvey Mountain State Forest**
East Hill Rd. (off Rt. 22, near the I-90 B-3 Exit), Austerlitz. B, BW, HK, SK, SM

**High Falls Conservation Area**
540 Roxbury Rd. (off Rt. 217), Philmont. BW, F, HK, SK

**Hudson River Islands**
State Park on the river (access by boat only). BW

**Keep Conservation Preserve**
Cty. Rt. 8 (between Orr Rd. and Eastern Parkway), Germantown. keepconservation.com/preserves.htm BW, HK, SK

**Kinderhook Lake**
Hamlet of Niverville, Kinderhook. F, SW

**Knickerracker Lake**
Rt. 9 outside Valatie. SW

**Lake Taghkanic State Park**
1528 Rt. 82, Taghkanic. 518-851-3631
parks.ny.gov B, BL, BW, F, HK, SK, SW

**Lewis A. Swyer Preserve and Mill Creek Boardwalk**
Rt. 9J, Stuyvesant. BW

**Livingston State Forest**
Rt. 9G & Fox Creek Rd., Livingston. B, BW, HK, SK

**Martin Van Buren Nature Trails**
2408 Rt. 9H, Kinderhook. friendsfindenhwald.org/the-trails 518-758-9689 BW, HK, SK

**Mud Creek Environmental Learning Center**
1024 Rt. 66, Ghent. 518-828-4386
ccswcd.org BW, HK, SK

**New Forge State Forest**
New Forge Rd. #2, off Rt. 82, Taghkanic. B, F, HK, SK, SM

**Nuttten Hook State Unique Area**
Ice House Rd. off Rt. 9J, Stuyvesant. BW, HK

**Oakdale Pond**
Clinton St. & Glenwood Blvd., Hudson. F, SW

**Olana State Historic Site**
5720 Rt. 9G, Hudson. 518-828-0135
parks.ny.gov, olana.org BW, HK, SK

**Ooms Conservation Area**
480 Rock City Rd., Chatham. BW, F, HK, SK

**Overmountain Conservation Area**
Catalino Rd., Ancram. BW, HK, SK

**Pachaquack Preserve**
Efm St. (off Rt. 203), Valatie. 518-758-9806 B, BW, HK, SK

**Queechy Lake**
Cty. Rt. 30, Canaan. F, SW

**Rheinstein Hill Audubon Sanctuary and Center**
225 Cambridge Rd., Craryville.
518-325-5203
ny.audubon.org/rheinstein-hill BW, HK

**River Street Park**
River St. (off Rt. 9), Valatie. 518-758-9806 B, BW, HK, SK

**Roeliff Jansen Park**
9140 Rt. 22, Hillsdale. hillsdaleyn.com BW, HK, SK

**Rogers Island State Wildlife Management Area**
Greenport (boat access only). BW, F

**Schor Conservation Area**
58 Shoreview Dr., Canaan. BW, F, HK, SK

**Siegel-Kline Kill Conservation Area**
1432 Cty. Rt. 21 (Garage Place Rd), Ghent. BW, F, HK, SK

**Stockport Wildlife Management Area**
(surrounds the Harrier Hill Park) Rod & Gun Rd., Stockport. BW, F, HK, SK

**Stockport Flats Wildlife Management Area**
Station Rd. (off Rt. 9), Stockport. BW

**Taconic State Park**
253 Rt. 344, Copake Falls. 518-329-3993 parks.ny.gov B, BW, F, HK, SK

**Wayside Loop Trail at Martin Van Buren NHS**
1013 Old Post Rd., Kinderhook. 518-758-9689
nps.gov/mava BW, HK

**Wilson M. Powell Wildlife Sanctuary**
Hunt Club Rd., off Cty. Rt. 13, Old Chatham. alandevoebirdclub.org BW, HK, SK

**Won Dharma Center**
361 Rt. 23, Claverack. 518-851-2581
wonpharmacenter.org BW, HK, SK

**ROPE COURSE & ZIP LINES**

**Catamount Mountain Resort**
Aerial Adventure Park and Catamount Zip Tour
78 Catamount Rd., Hillsdale. 413-528-1262
catamountski.com

---

* For more information—NY State Forest Ranger John Gullen, 518-242-0601, dec.ny.gov/outdoor/48312.html
+ For more information—Columbia Land Conservancy 518-392-5252, clctrust.org

■ Fee to enter on seasonal basis.
ANCRAHAM

ANCRAHAM LITTLE STORE
Beautifully restored country store serving breakfast and lunch. Fresh baked goods, daily soup specials, and deli counter. Don’t forget to check out our selection of items from specialty vendors such as Bread Alone Bakery, Jane’s Ice Cream, and Ronnybrook Farm Dairy. 1291 Cty. Rt. 7. 518-329-0051 Facebook: Ancram Little Store

ANCRAHAMDALE

THE FARMER’S WIFE
Fresh regional fare. 3 Cty. Rt. 8. 518-329-5431 thefarmerswife.biz

THE POND RESTAURANT
Good, old-fashioned, real home cooking in a casual “Appalachian lodge” setting. Banquet facilities for 175. 711 Cty. Rt. 3. 518-329-1500 Facebook: The Pond Restaurant

CHATHAM

BENGABLE SAVORIES
Sandwiches, soups, and salads, in addition to the quiches and savory pastries, which are handmade in small batches using seasonal produce with a focus on cheeses, milk, cream, and eggs from local farms. 17 Central Sq. 518-392-0205 bengablesavories.com

BIMI’S CHEESE SHOP
A friendly and welcoming specialty food shop featuring cheeses, charcuterie, crackers, condiments, and more. Join us for breakfast or lunch for a delectable treat fresh from our grill to take out or eat in. Our products have been painstakingly selected to ensure that our customers have no shopping worries; everything on our shelves is thoughtfully produced, supportive of small farmers, and especially good for your table. 21 Main St. 518-392-8811 bimischeese.com

BLUE PLATE RESTAURANT
“The American Bistro with International Implications” Bright and cozy bistro just steps from Main Street in Chatham. 1 Kinderhook St. 518-392-7711 chathamblueplate.net

CHATHAM BREWING
Enjoy a “beer flight” along with a delicious selection of signature dishes. 59 Main St. 518-697-0059 chathambrewing.com/#food

CHATHAM CHINESE RESTAURANT
Chinese, take out or eat in. 15 Dardess Dr. 518-392-9898

CHATHAM GRILL
Family-friendly restaurant featuring American and Mexican seasonal specialties in a casual relaxed atmosphere. 34 Hudson Ave. 518-392-1471 chathamgrill.com

CHATHAM REAL FOOD MARKET
CO-OP CAFÉ
A 100% community-owned grocery cooperative, open to everyone. Carrying products from over 140 local and regional producers ranging from produce, meat, dairy, baked goods, grocery, health and wellness, and more. The Cafe is open daily with fresh prepared hot bar and salad bar items. 15 Church St. 518-392-3353 chatham.coop

EL NOA NOA CANTINA & RESTAURANT
Southwest Mexican grill serving the best Margaritas in town. 1 Church St. 518-392-6663 elnoanoachatham.com

FIESTA CAFÉ
Fresh breakfast and lunch classics with a Mexican twist using local produce. 41 Main St. 518-392-4444 fiestacafechathamny.com

GLENN’S 66 EATZERIA
Appetizers and wings, burgers, pizza, salads, subs, sandwiches, wraps, hot subs. 19 Center St. 518-392-6669 Facebook: Eatzeria

LAGONIA’S PIZZA & CAFÉ
Italian specialties, pizza, subs, wraps, burgers. 15-19 Hudson Ave. 518-392-7744 lagonias.com

MAIN ST. GOODNESS
Bright and sunny cafe for comfort food, coffee, breakfast, and lunch. 20 Main St. 518-392-2988 mainstgoodness.com

NONNE PIZZA & CUCINA
Nonne is a Trattoria that welcomes all generations around the comfort and deliciousness of simple homemade southern Italian food - like their grandmothers made. Nonne is a place to relax and experience simple good food as a foundation of love. 10 Main St. 518-392-5590 nonnery.com

OUR DAILY BREAD DELI
House-cured, kosher-style deli meats—authentic Middle Eastern platters and falafel, European-style café with fresh baked artisan breads and exceptionally made, locally roasted coffee and craft beers/local cider. Breakfast, brunch, lunch, and catering, outdoor seating in season. 116 Hudson Ave. 518-392-2233 ourdailybreaddeli.com

PIECONIC NY
Handwrought pies and other baked goods. Gluten free and vegan options available. 15 Dardess Dr. 518-938-1066 pieconicny.com

THE PEOPLE’S PUB
We the People source local produce and work with sustainable suppliers in order to bring you seasonally inspired food and beverage. We aspire to grow a community that shares our belief that great food should be available to all at a fare price and without pretension. 36 Main St. 518-392-2337 thepeoplespub.com

YANNI’S CHATHAM HOUSE
Traditional New England food with complex culinary techniques to take your taste buds to the next level and sushi bar offering authentic Japanese delicacies prepared fresh to order. 29 Hudson Ave. (Rt. 66) 518-392-7700 yannisatchathamhouse.com

CLERMON

COYOTE FLACO
Mexican bar and grill, fajitas, enchiladas, quesadillas, vegetarian plates, wings, and more. 6032 Rt. 9H. 518-851-9042 coyoteflaco@hudson.com

FILLI’S DELI AND BAKERY
Our roots run deep in the Deli & Bakery business. With over 65 years of experience, we are bringing the best items created by our family to our new locations. 6 Park St. 518-721-8040 jerrybaking.com

JACKSON’S BBQ
Locally sourced BBQ, burgers, dogs, and ice cream from a sweet roadside stand in the Hudson Valley. Also serving local craft beers and natural wine. 14 Rt 9H. 518-697-8888 jacksonsque.com

QUINNIE’S
Café and general store. 834 Rt. 66. 518-697-3700 quinniesnewyork.com

COLUMBIAVILLE

PIEZ-I-KNOW
NYC style pizza at its finest! Hot subs, cold subs, wraps, chicken wings, and more. 1225 Rt. 9. 518-828-6892 pieziknow.com
FOOD & DRINK

COPAKE

CHURCH STREET DELI & PIZZERIA
Breakfast sandwiches, full breakfasts, hot and cold subs, salads, wraps, and pizza.
1677 Cty. Rt. 7A. 518-329-4551
churchstreetdeli.com

CLOCK TOWER PUB & GRILL
Family-friendly pub and grill serving fresh American fare. Our casual dining space, complete with full bar, TVs, pool table, and a jukebox, is the perfect spot to relax and unwind over lunch or at the end of a long work day.
1682 Cty. Rt. 7A. 518-329-4279
Facebook: Clock Tower Pub & Grill

COPAKE GENERAL STORE
Sandwiches, salads, pies, coffee, dry goods, and good company.
171 Cty. Rt. 7A. 518-329-3663
copakegeneralstore.com

DAD’S COPAKE DINER
Home-cooked favorites, specialty burgers, and weekly specials served in a ’50s-style diner.
178 Cty. Rt. 7A. 518-329-3237
dadscopakediner.com

COPAKE FALLS

DEPOT DELI
Fully-stocked general store and deli with soft serve ice cream, designed to suit all your needs.
64 Miles Rd. 518-329-4770
Facebook: Depot Deli

taconicwaysideinn.com

TACONIC WAYSIDE INN
Restaurant and bar, groups welcome.
108 Rt. 344. 518-329-4401
Facebook: Taconic Wayside Inn

COPAKE LAKE

THE GREENS RESTAURANT
Fine and casual dining, Sunday brunch and catering. Enjoy live local entertainment.
44 Golf Course Rd. 518-325-0019
thegreensatcopake.com

CRAZYVILLE

BACON’S PIZZA
Salads, wings, and pizza.
1817 Rt. 23. 518-325-3100
Facebook: Bacon’s Pizza

BERT’S INN
Restaurant and bar.
4221 Cty. Rt. 7. 518-325-9929
Facebook: Bert’s Inn

MARTINDALE CHIEF DINER
Homemade American diner food. 1000 Rt. 23 (at Taconic State Parkway). 518-851-2525
Facebook: Martindale Chief Diner

RANDOM HARVEST CAFÉ
A worker-owned market, café, and community space featuring food and goods sourced directly from over 100 local producers. Serving all of your basic grocery needs, plus sandwiches, soups, salads, deli items, and prepared meals.
1875 Rt. 23. 518-325-9895
randomharvestmarket.com

ZINNIA’S DINETTE
Cozy dinette serving fried fish and chicken with fun, bold salads; soft serve ice cream and liquids.
1843 Rt. 23. 518-325-0342
zinniasdinette.com

ELIZAVILLE

ELIZAVILLE DELI
A full service deli, pizzeria, and convenience store; serving Boar’s Head products. Catering of special events is also available.
573 East Kerley Corners Rd. 845-756-3557
Facebook: Elizaville Deli

THE ELIZAVILLE DINER
American and Greek specialties, daily specials.
573 East Kerley Corners Rd. 845-756-3559
Facebook: The Elizaville Diner

ICECREAMS
Dessert shop dedicated to bringing you exciting treats at low prices. Open seasonally.
669 Cty. Rt. 2. 518-721-8865
icecreams.co

GERMANTOWN

GASKINS
A gathering place for the community and an extension of Nick and Sarah Suarez’s home, literally, as they live upstairs from the restaurant. The food they serve uses exceptional ingredients from nearby farms, but, just as importantly, it is nourishing and satisfying.
2 Church Ave. 518-537-2107
gaskinsny.com

OTTO’S MARKET
A Germantown staple since 1927, you’ll find abundant produce from the Hudson Valley, a variety of local products, a Stumptown Coffee espresso program, and cold craft beer. In addition, Otto’s carries everyday basics, a thoughtful selection of specialty items, delicious prepared foods, classic deli sandwiches, and fresh baked goods. Outdoor seating in season and all-occasion catering available.
215 Main St. 518-537-7200
ottosmarket.com

PALATINE PARK PIZZA
Appetizers, dinners, hot/cold subs, burgers, pizza, calzones, and wings.
85 Palatine Park Rd. 518-537-6262
palparkpizza.com

VALLEY HARVEST ICE CREAM AND GRILL
Providing the local community with quality ice cream, healthy homemade food, a friendly family-oriented atmosphere, reasonable prices and locally harvested produce whenever possible. As the seasons change so does the menu, by offering the Hudson Valley’s fruits and vegetables prepared in various ways.
6 Palatine Park Rd. 518-537-6266
Facebook: Valley Harvest Ice Cream & Grill

GHENT

BARTLETT HOUSE
This restored historic property has been transformed into an active kitchen, bakery, and café serving a crossroads of fresh flavors and specialty food items inspired by the kitchen, bakery, and café serving a crossroads of fresh flavors and specialty food items inspired by the

WHITE STONE CAFÉ
Continental, American, Greek, and all-you-can-eat buffet.
2337 Rt. 66. 518-392-7171
whitestonecafe.com

GREENPORT

APPLEBEE’S
Real food. Real fun. Real close.
Car-side to go.
420 Fairview Ave. 518-828-0000
applebees.com

ASIAN CAFÉ
Chinese. Eat in or take out.
424 Fairview Ave. 518-828-1123
asiancafeny.com

BAGEL TYME
Bagels, sandwiches, soup.
389 Fairview Ave. 518-822-1510
bageltdyme.com

THE CAFÉ AT LOVE APPLE FARM
Seasonal favorites and farm-to-table ingredients for our breakfast and lunch menu. Eat in or take out. 1421 Rt. 9H. 518-828-1123
Loveapplefarm.com

MOON DOG’S FOOD TRUCK
Food truck and catering service; with an passion and love for cooking.
2419 Rt. 66. 518-821-9980
Facebook: Moon Dog’s

KOZEL’S RESTAURANT
Family-owned and operated since 1936. Specializes in steaks, prime rib, and fresh seafood. Banquet facilities for up to 300 people. Closed on Tuesdays and bus groups welcome.
1006 State Rt. 9H.
518-828-3326
kozelsrestaurant.com

DQ
Fast food and ice cream.
2319 Rt. 66. 518-392-3440
dairyqueen.com

THE CASCADIES
Restaurant Deli Espresso Bar
Mon-Fri: 8am to 3pm I Sat: 9am to 3pm
407 Warren Street I Hudson, NY 12534
518-822-9146
www.thecascadeshudson.com
BOB’S RESTAURANT
Family-style restaurant.
2 James St. 518-822-9298
Facebook: Bob’s Restaurant

CAKES BY ASHLEE
Top rated cake decorator since 2010. All of our goods are handcrafted, baked and served with a side of love. Cupcakes and other treats are available for walk-ins.
181 Healy Blvd. 518-965-1500
cakesbyashlee.com

CHINATOWN RESTAURANT
Chinese cuisine. Eat in or carry out.
160 Fairview Ave. 518-822-0929

HILDSDALE RESTAURANT
A landmark of Columbia County serving great tasting Chinese food with a full-service bar that offers amazing Polynesian voodoo drinks.
350 Fairview Ave. 518-828-4770
springgardenhudsonny.com

HILLSDALE HOUSE
Classic pub fare and local tap beer await guests at this long-standing historic gathering place located in the original “town square” since 1797. Large bar area with TVs for sports events and seating for large parties. Al fresco patio in season.
1 Anthony St. 518-325-7111
hillsdalehouse1797.com

IRON & GRASS
A Hudson Valley Chop House, serving local grass-fed grass-finished beef, pasture raised meats, and locally sourced products. Catering available for large indoor or outdoor events.
3521 Rt. 9. 518-751-9908
ironandgrass.com

FOUR BROTHERS PIZZA INN
Pizza, Italian, American, and Greek.
2828 Rt. 23. 518-325-7300
fourbrotherspizzainn.com

BREADFOLKS BAKERY
Organic, naturally fermented bakery specializing in breads, pastries, baked goods, and more. Featuring local products.
32 Anthony St. 518-303-8080
breadfolks.com

ROE JAN BREWING CO.
Craft brewery and restaurant with an inventive pub menu featuring wood-fired food made from scratch, right down to the charcuterie and hamburger buns.
32 Anthony St. 518-303-8080
roejanbrewing.com

VILLAGE SCOOP
A favorite stop for anyone with a sweet tooth! Dessert lovers can create-their-own ice cream concoctions or enjoy one of the many specialties of the house. Milkshakes, sundaes, banana splits, floats, coffees, baked goods, and more. Featuring local products.
2640 Rt. 23. 518-325-6455
village scoop.com

BUTTERCUP
A seasonal to go only restaurant for such summer treats as soft serve ice cream, lobster rolls, and specialty hot dogs. 17 North 4th St. 518-945-8224
buttercuptreats.com

CA’MEA RESTAURANT
Old family recipes and Italian hospitality, garden dining in season.
214 Warren St. 518-822-0005
camearestaurant.com

CAFÉ MUTTON
A small neighborhood restaurant on a sunny corner serving simple and delicious breakfast and lunch.
757 Columbia St. 518-671-6230
cafemutton.com

CASA LATINA
Quaint Mexican and Salvadorian restaurant.
78 Green St. 518-653-1334
casalatinahudson.com

THE CASCADES
Serving breakfast and lunch. Sandwiches, soups, salads, espresso, craft beer, and wine—all served by friendly staff in a historic building on Warren Street.
407 Warren St. 518-822-9146
thecascadeshudson.com

FEAST & FLORET
Italian restaurant working with area farms and shops to source the best quality ingredients and products.
13 South 3rd St. 518-822-1500
feastandflore.com

FOOD SING
Chinese food.
709 Warren St. 518-828-3003

GOVERNOR’S TAVERN
Historic bar/restaurant located just off Warren Street.
14 South 7th St. 518-697-5609
governorstavernny.com

FOOD & DRINK

Columbia County Tourism.org
**Grazin’ Diner**
From our farm to your table, 100% grass-fed and finished black angus burgers and house-made milkshakes and sodas from our old-fashioned fountain are just a few of the locally sourced and organic treats we are offering daily, as you enjoy a 1950s diner atmosphere complete with a Wurlitzer jukebox.
717 Warren St. 518-822-9323
grazinburger.com

**The Juice Branch**
We offer over 100 different cold pressed juices and smoothies. Acai bowls and many more smoothie bowl options. Vegan soup made fresh daily during the fall and winter.
719 Columbia St. 518-291-2612
thejuicebranch.com

**Kitty’s Market**
Café serving breakfast, lunch and dinner; along with grocery and convenience store options.
60 S. Front St. 518-267-6369
Facebook: Kitty’s Market

**La Mision Restaurante**
The home of authentic Mexican/Latin cuisine.
621 Warren St. 518-697-6220
lamisionhud.com

**Lawrence Park**
An oenopholic sanctuary in the heart of bustling downtown Hudson. Focused on farmer-made wine, independent craft beer, thought provoking cocktails and elevated small bites.
260 Warren St.
lawrenceparkhudson.com

**Le Gamín Country**
Authentic casual French ambiance, popular neighborhood feel, good fresh food, and signature crépes.
609 Warren St. 518-828-8825
legamincountry.com

**Le Perché**
French bakery and bar with a menu of French classics and seasonally inspired cuisine utilizing local farm goods. The drink program includes a largely French wine list, progressive cocktails, local cider, beer, kombucha, and house-made shrubs and natural sodas. The wood-burning brick oven bakery focuses on naturally fermented breads, classic viennoiserie, pastries, and contemporary plated desserts.
230 Warren St. 518-821-1099
leperchehudson.com

**Lil’ Deb’s Oasis**
A gathering place for artists, chefs, and friends to celebrate together in food. Offering up bright and bold tropical dishes inspired by the founders’ combined roots in Latin America and the North American South.
747 Columbia St. 518-828-4307
lildebos Oasis.com

**Little Rico**
Juice Café and Wellness Bodega
437 Warren St. 518-965-8898
littlerico.com

**The Maker CAFE**
Celebrate the sumptuous atmosphere of bygone hotel parlors receiving family, friends, and neighbors, wanderers and lovers alike for centuries. With a daily selection of sandwiches featuring house-cured meats, salads composed of the season’s freshest offerings, Bartlett House breads and pastries, the cafe is the perfect gathering place to satisfy your cravings any time of the day.
302 Warren St.. 518-509-2620
themaker.com

**The Maker Lounge**
Housed in a 19th-century carriage house, The Maker Lounge is a tribute to the history of barrooms as an escape and gathering space. As you walk through the doors of the lounge, you are transported to an environment that indulges all the senses. Take a seat at the bar or cozy up in front of the 18th-century carved wood fireplace. You will be met with unparalleled comfort and impeccable hospitality.
302 Warren St. 518-509-2620
themaker.com

**The Mercantile**
Coffee shop by day and rum room by night located at Wm. Farmer & Sons.
20 S. Front St. 518-828-1635
wmfarmerandsons.com

**Nellie’s Café**
Specializing in fresh baked goods, and delicious specialty sandwiches, soup, quiches breakfast wraps, and burgers.
454 Warren St. 518-828-4905
nellitas-cafe.business.site

**Oak Pizzeria Napoletana**
Wood-fired Southern Italian eatery serving authentic Neapolitan pizzas, seasonal selections of small plates, and terroir-driven wines.
523 Warren St. 518-871-6300
oakpizzanapoletana.com

**Olde Hudson Market and Café**
A specialty food market and café featuring the finest selection of farmstead, domestic, artisanal, and imported cheeses, and charcuterie, fine meats, fresh fish, poultry, and provisions. Eat in or take out, our café offers house-made soups, sandwiches, salads, and grain bowls.
449 Warren St. 518-828-6923
oldehudson.com

**Poured Candle Bar**
Inspired by individuality – one-of-a-kind experience where both locals and tourists can come together and experience the senses; sight, sound, smell, touch, and taste. You will be able to design and make candles, diffusers, and room sprays from a plethora of fragrance choices. You’ll also have an opportunity to sip on NYS beer and wine, and nosh on delicious local snacks and small bites.
711 Warren St. 518-303-3878
pouredcandlebar.com

**Red Dot Restaurant & Bar**
American bistro featuring worldly inspired fare for over 14 years.
321 Warren St. 518-828-3657
reddothudson.net

**Rev**
Great place to meet and relax. Gourmet fair trade, certified organic coffees and tea, hot chocolate, and cold drinks, bakery items. Open Mic night—Thursdays. Wifi.
742 Warren St. 518-828-2210

**Rivertown Lodge Tavern**
The Tavern menu is inspired by the bounty of the Hudson Valley and the flavors of North Africa and Morocco.
731 Warren St. 518-512-0954
rivertownlodge.com/tavern

**Scali’s Pizza & Pasta**
Italian, American.
974 Columbia St. 518-828-9186
Facebook: Scali’s Pizza
FOOD & DRINK

THE SPOTTY DOG BOOKS & ALE
A bookstore featuring 12 micro-brews on tap. Wine, coffee, tea. Baked goods and snacks are also available. Check website for events and music schedule.
440 Warren St. 518-671-6006 thespottydog.com

STELLA’S PIZZERIA & ITALIAN BAKERY
Italian bakery, Italian entrées and pizza.
69 Fairview Ave. 518-671-6033 Facebook: Stella’s Pizza

SUPERNATURAL COFFEE & BAKERY
Coffee, fresh baked goods, ceramics, and crystals.
527 Warren St. 413-475-4983 Facebook: Supernatural Coffee

SWOON KITCHENBAR
A neighborhood brasserie. Locally sourced, inventive New American cuisine from a husband-wife team in a lively, upscale space.
340 Warren St. 518-822-8938 swoonkitchenbar.com

TALBOTT & ARDING CHEESE AND PROVISIONS
Restaurant quality prepared foods that are delicious and healthy. Our seasonal menus are inspired by local farms and feature a carefully curated selection of farmhouse cheeses, house-made salads, sandwiches, pastries and snacks. Perfect picnic fare—catering available.
202 Allen St. 518-828-3558 talbottandarding.com

TANZY’S
American favorites and afternoon tea, gifts, and gift baskets. Late afternoon tea by reservation only.
223 Warren St. 518-828-5165 tanzyshudson.com

VERDIGRIS TEA AND CHOCOLATE
A variety of teas by the cup, pot, or ounce. We also offer an interesting collection of teawares, kitchenware, chocolates, and bakery items.
135 Warren St. 518-828-3139 verdigristea.com

WASABI
Japanese and sushi bar.
807 Warren St. 518-822-1888

WM. FARMER AND SONS
At the heart of this historic 1830s Hudson building resides a beautifully redesigned dining room and bar featuring locally sourced, soulful American regional cuisine and classically crafted cocktails.
20 S. Front St. 518-828-1635 wmfarmerandsons.com

WUNDERBAR BISTRO
Comfortable, warm, and inviting, offering progressive American comfort food at affordable prices.
744 Warren St. 518-828-0555 wunderbarbistro.com

YUMMY KITCHEN FOOD TRUCK
Shiny food truck serving banh mi, crispy wings, heartwarming soups, and cooling Asian noodle dishes.
5th & Warren St. 518-291-9833 yummykitchen.com

KINDERHOOK

BROAD STREET BAGEL CO
Baked goods, bagels, sandwiches, wraps, soups, handcrafted coffee, and tea.
1 Broad St. (Rt. 9), 518-758-8084 broadstreetbagelco.com

DYAD WINE BAR
An American tapas restaurant and wine bar.
16 Hudson St. 518-610-8511 dyadwinebar.com

FOCACCI A ITALIAN BAKERY
Sicilian Pies, Brooklyn Tomato Pies, along with Old World Italian breads; assorted focaccia breads, ciabatta, semolina, baguettes, and more.
1 Broad St. 518-758-8084 broadstreetbagelco/bakery

MORNINGBIRD
A café serving up locally sourced, globally inspired fare; coffee, tea, pastries, and lunch featuring a casual Southeast Asian menu.
4 Hudson St. the-aviary-kinderhook.square.site

OK PANTRY
A neighborhood shop and drinks counter for good living. We offer goods for the home, pantry and kitchen. Fresh bread, milk, eggs, drinks counter, bakery goods, and sweets.
2 Hudson St. 518-610-8041 okpantry.com

SAISONNIER
Saisonniér is a bar and shop specializing in independent craft beer, local cheeses, and provisions. We carry 125 beers, available to stay or go, as well as wine and cider to go along with a thoughtfully crafted menu consisting of artisanal sandwiches, cheese, and charcuterie boards. Enjoy our offerings in an environment with historic charm dating back to the 1830s, nestled in the quaint village of Kinderhook.
11 Chatham St. 518-610-8100 saisonniereus

SAMASCOTT’S GARDEN MARKET
Fresh, local, seasonal selections of sandwiches, salads, and soups. All offerings are pre-made and available in the cooler case. Menu varies based on produce available in season. All items are made from scratch and no processed meats are used. Vegetarian options available.
65 Chatham St. 518-758-9292 samascott.com

SAVORY KITCHEN FOOD TRUCK
Shiny food truck serving banh mi, crispy wings, heartwarming soups, and cooling Asian noodle dishes.
5th & Warren St. 518-291-9833 yummykitchen.com

THE KSHACK
A funky little food shack! A roadside food shack supporting all that is local, community, and purple.
9 Tilden Rd. 518-267-9330 thekshack.com

KENDALL HOUSE
Unique old furnishings and sandwich shop. Enjoy our warm roast beef sandwich while shopping our unique items.
423 Rt. 20. 518-794-3322 kendallhouse.yolasite.com

M & M’S TAP AND TAVERN
Restaurant and tavern serving wood-fired pizza and burgers.
501 Rt. 20. 518-794-6102 mmtapandtavern.com

MARIO’S RESTAURANT
Northern Italian and American cuisine. Reservations recommended.
458 Rt. 20. 518-794-9495 mariosrestaurantnl.com

MAVERICK’S
Breakfast, lunch, homemade soups, and gluten-free options.
502 Rt. 20. 518-794-8865 Facebook: Maverick’s - Formerly O’Maddie’s

SMITTY’S PUB & PIZZA
An old favorite in New Lebanon is back. Stop by for a pizza, hot and cold subs, wings, hot dogs, and a variety of salads.
892 Rt. 20. 518-794-7573 Facebook: Smitty’s Pub

OLD CHATHAM

JACKSON’S OLD CHATHAM HOUSE
American cuisine.
646 Albany Tumpke (on the Village Square). 518-794-7737 jacksonsoldchathamhouse.com

OLD CHATHAM COUNTRY STORE & CAFÉ
An old-fashioned country store offering a full menu featuring regional products along with everything else you might need.
639 Albany Turnpike. 518-794-6227 oldchathamcountrystore.com

NEW LEBANON

BLUEBERRY HILL MARKET CAFÉ
New American café serving breakfast, lunch, and specialty drinks.
515 Rt. 20. 518-794-2011 blueberryhillmarketandcafe.com

CHINA CITY
Takeout Chinese.
501 Rt. 20. 518-794-9181 chinacitytogo.com

JIMMY D’S PIZZA ROYALE & RESTAURANT
Greek, Italian, American, pizza, Breakfast on weekends.
531 Rt. 20. 518-794-8161 jimmydspizza.com

LOCAL 111
American cuisine featuring seasonal and local produce.
111 Main St. 518-672-7801 local111.com

PHILMONT

HIGH FALLS PIZZERIA & TAP HOUSE
A blend of classic Italian dining with American comfort food. Family friendly and locally owned.
94 Main St. 518-672-5733 highfallspizzeria.com

LOCAL 111
American cuisine featuring seasonal and local produce.
111 Main St. 518-672-7801 local111.com
MAIN STREET PUBLIC HOUSE
New American, burgers and vegetarian—local and organic ingredients whenever possible—craft beers. Live local music occasionally.
12 Main St. 518-672-7346
Facebook: Main Street Public House

MCNAN’S VARIETY FOODS
Full service deli, in-store made salads and desserts, breakfast sandwiches, and catering.
100 Main St. 518-672-7082
Facebook: McNan’s Variety Foods

PHILMONT COOPERATIVE CAFÉ
The café is open indoors through May. The Curbside Café serves a daily breakfast and lunch 5 days a week that highlights the good things coming from local farms and kitchen producers.
116 Main St. 518-672-7673
philmontcooperative.com/cafe

STUYVESANT

PICO DE GALLO
Authentic Mexican restaurant with upstate twists. Relaxed atmosphere with scenic view of the Hudson River to enjoy freshly made margaritas or whatever delights your palate.
48 Riverview St. 518-758-1317
picoonthehudson.com

VALATIE

BAGEL TYME
Bagels and more.
1004 Rt. 9. 518-758-1313
bageltymeny.com

CHRIS’ CAFÉ
Featuring homemade soups, fresh salads, sandwiches, pizza, and a full dinner menu. All available to dine in or take out.
1048 Rt. 9. 518-758-7701
Facebook: Chris’ Café

COLUMBIA DINER
A family restaurant featuring all your favorites and Mexican night on Wednesdays.
3333 Rt. 9H. 518-758-1293
Facebook: Columbia Diner

FILL’S DELI AND BAKERY
Your full-service everyday market with our own bakery, full custom Butcher shop and full service deli with nightly dinner menu for takeout.
3019 Main St. 518-610-8210
jersybak.com

FOUR BROTHERS PIZZA INN
Pizza, Italian, American, Greek.
2960 Rt. 9. 518-758-7151
fourbrotherspizzainn.com

HARVEST SMOKEHOUSE
Smoked meats on 100% Applewood from Golden Harvest Farms. Our sides, sauces, and cornbread are made from scratch, each reflecting the bounty of the orchard. This is our style, and what we’ve come to affectionately call Orchard Barbecue.
3074 Rt. 9. 518-821-5771
harvestsmokehouse.com

KING’S WOK
Chinese.
2967 Rt. 9. 518-758-1517

LA BELLA’S PIZZA & RESTAURANT
Gourmet Italian, pizza.
2967 Rt. 9. 518-758-6611
labellavalatie.com

MAGDALENA’S RESTAURANT
Fresh and authentic Mexican food served for lunch and dinner. Vegan, vegetarian, and gluten-free options can be enjoyed with beer, wine, or a cold margarita! Eat in or take out.
3018 Main St. 518-758-1127
Facebook: Magdalena’s Restaurant

THE MAIN STREET CAFÉ
American, Italian, seafood.
3032 Main St. 518-758-1233
valatiediner.com

THREE BROTHERS PIZZA INN
Pizzas, Italian, American, Greek.
2960 Rt. 9. 518-758-7151
fourbrotherspizzainn.com

TEQUILA SUNRISE RESTAURANT & BAR
Mexican cuisine.
1009 Kinderhook St.
518-610-8309
Facebook: Tequila Sunrise Valatie NY

VALATIE BAR & GRILL
Great food, drinks, and sports entertainment! Their appetizers, soups and salads, burgers, entrees and desserts are made from the highest-quality local ingredients and their selection of drinks includes locally produced beverages and the most popular favorites.
3011 Main St. 518-758-1232
thevalatiebarandgrill.com

WHITE HORSE TAVERN
Tavern-style food with dinners located in the Clubhouse at Winding Brook Country Club.
2839 Rt. 203. 518-758-7054
windingbrookcountryclub.com

WEST TAGHKANIC

JO JO’S PIZZERIA AND ICE CREAM
Family owned since 1994. Carlo makes pizza like you have never tasted before and Anthony’s new pasta dishes are out of this world. Daily specials and ice cream too!
1015 Rt. 82. 518-851-6567
jojospizzeriaancram.com

WEST TAGHKANIC DINER
An historic diner with a modern touch. Our menu is built upon classic diner staples, reimagined using all that the Hudson Valley has to offer.
1016 Rt. 82. 518-851-3333
wtdinerny.com
ARTISANAL BEVERAGES

CHATHAM BREWING
Brewed fresh, brewed local, Chatham Brewing has been named Best Craft Brewery in the Hudson Valley three times. Their award-winning selection of beer is made with the finest hops and malts available. 14 varieties of unique ales and lagers, such as Czech'r’d Past Pilsner and Farmer’s Daughter Rye, are on tap in the tasting room. Specialty brews appear seasonally. Enjoy a “beer flight” along with local food items. Live music on weekends. Outdoor seating.
59 Main St, Chatham.
518-697-0059
chathambrewing.com

CLERMONT VINEYARDS & WINERY
Situated on a former dairy farm and in close proximity to Clermont State Historic Site, Clermont Vineyards boasts dramatic panoramic views of the Catskill Mountains. This small family-run business crafts its wines in the traditional Portuguese way using the grapes from over 4000 vines on 7 acres.
241 3rd St, Clermont.
518-697-5400
clermontvines.com

COOPER’S DAUGHTER SPIRITS AT OLDE YORK FARM
Woman-owned and family-operated distillery sourcing Hudson Valley ingredients to make seasonal batch spirits. Cooper’s Daughter Spirits is also one of the few distilleries in America cooperating barrels on-site by combining old-age techniques with new-world hand tools. Free tours are available of the distillery and cooperage along with tastings.
292 South St, Claverack.
518-721-8530
cooperdaughter.com

THE GREENHOUSE CIDERY
Located at The Chatham Berry Farm and specializing in unique small batch hard ciders. Tasting room features a rotating selection of NYS beers, wines, and spirits; along with live music, fire pit, free s’mores, and food pop-ups.
403 POECES HILL RD, Ancram.
518-329-1023
hillrockdistillery.com

HOME RANGE WINERY
Handmade, small-batch quantities, created with enthusiasm and a little bit of fun. Lend to wines we are proud to share with our friends. Our wines are produced from American hybrids, vetted by Cornell for success in the particular region and incorporate our celebrated raspberries, blueberries, and blackberries from the farm.
146 FLINT CROSSING RD, Claverack.
518-610-6821
homerangewinery.com

Hudson Valley Distillers, LLC
Founded in 2014 in Clermont, NY this family-run business is veteran owned and operated. More than just a distillery, the farm is a destination. Enjoy a cocktail and a tasting in the Cocktail Grove. Take a tour and learn how the award-winning applejack, gin, vodka, and whiskies are made. Bring the kids, dog (or both) and enjoy some time on the 12 acre farm.
1727 Rte. 9, Germantown.
518-537-6820
hudsonvalleydistillers.com

Hudson Valley Malt
Malt is created the old-school heritage tradition starts with malted grains. The craft brewing and distilling movement starts with malted grains. At Hudson Valley Malt, located in the Germantown Beer Farm, malt is produced in season (September- November). Hard ciders available year round. Tours and custom pressings offered by appointment.
320 N. 20TH ST, New Lebanon.
518-537-6820
hudsonvalleymalt.net

OLD KLAVERACK BREWERY
The Old Klaiverack Brewery is a nano-brewery – a growing segment of the craft beer industry. Batches are brewed on a 1.5 system and include red amber ales, Belgian specialty Klauer Rachen, and American Rye Pale Ale. Brewmaster Erik Bell uses locally grown hops to produce the highest-quality beer.
150 THIELMAN RD, Claverack.
518-965-1437
oldklaiverackbrewery.com

Reifenberg Brewing
Friendly, local craft brewer creating classic German and other popular styles including IPAs, porters, stouts, American ales, etc. Tasting room also has a selection of NYS wine and hard cider, and allows outside food brought in (Casual restaurant with outdoor seating available). Onsite brewery is available for tours by reservation.
3021 MAIN ST, Valatie.
518-610-8447
reifenbergbrewing.com

ROARING 20S BREWERY & TAPHOUSE
Brewing’s past and future come together where Routes 20 and 22 meet.
565 Rt. 20, New Lebanon.
518-794-5020
roaring20sbrewery.com

ROE JAN BREWING CO.
The brewery uses a 7-barrel Portland Kettle Works system to produce a well-balanced rotating lineup of beers, including traditional ales and lagers as well as more innovative styles such as IPAs and sours. The restaurant offers a creative pub menu made entirely from scratch, and its open kitchen design features a Grillworks wood-fired grill.
32 Anthony St, Hillsdale.
518-303-8080
roejanbrewing.com

SABBA VINEYARD
Vineyard, sculpture garden, and more; producing award-winning wines in the picturesque countryside. Wine tastings available Saturdays and Sundays, or by appointment.
383 Pitts Rd, Old Chatham.
917-217-4842
sabbavineyard.com

SUAZEE FAMILY BREWERY
This mom and pop production brewery specializes in ales of mixed fermentation lagers and other crispy little beers. Please check the website for hours, and the best way to find us is to enter “Suarez Family Brewery” into Google maps.
2278 US Rt. 9, Chatham.
518-537-6449
suaezefamilybrewery.com
**SUNDOG CIDER**
Unfiltered hard cider is handcrafted in a 100% solar-powered mill. Sundog Cider is blended with local sweet and tart apples, pressed and combined with champagne yeast to gently ferment it to hard cider. The cider is available on site in kegs and cases.
343B Rt. 295, Chatham. 518-392-4000 sundogcider.com

**TOUSEY WINERY**
This family-run enterprise has 15 acres of Chardonnay, Riesling, and Pinot Noir under production. The warm and friendly tasting room features, in addition to their wines, local farm products and Chardonnay wine soap. Events are held throughout the year and the tasting room is available for rental.
1774 Rt. 9, Germantown. 518-567-5462 touseywinery.com

**UPPER DEPOT BREWING**
Located in a renovated historic train station, our taproom features up to 12 craft beers rotating seasonally and made fresh in house by head brewer, Aaron Maas. Plenty of room for outdoor seating on a wraparound deck reminiscent of a train platform. 708 State St., Hudson. upperdepot.com

**VOSBURGH BREWING COMPANY**
Come out and enjoy a NYS craft beer or cider in our early 1800s Dutch post and beam barn, or head outside and grab a seat amongst our flower and hop fields. The brewery resides on a working apple farm.
1065 Cty. Rt. 19, Elizaville. 518-537-7652 vosburghbrewing.com

**WHITECLIFF WINE**
This one-of-a-kind “drinking tour” and farm based beverage producers in the Capital Region of NYS.

**TOURS & TRAILS**

**CAPITAL CRAFT BEVERAGE TRAIL**
Formed in 2015 to promote craft and farm based beverage producers in the Capital Region of NYS. This one-of-a-kind “drinking tour” promotes some of the region’s most popular craft beverage facilities. Every producer sources ingredients locally, and beverages are created in small batches to maximize quality.
capitalcraftbeveragetrail.com

**EVENT ATLAS—HUDSON VALLEY TASTING TOURS**
Go beyond the tasting room with us and learn how your favorite artisanal beverages are made and meet the makers themselves as you tour their facilities and taste their wine, spirits, and beer. Take in stunning views of the Hudson River and Catskill Mountains as you are transported between tasting destinations. Standard tour (distillery, winery, brewery) or custom options available for groups of five or more. Customized corporate tours available for larger groups.
eventatlasco.com

**HUDSON BERKSHIRE BEVERAGE TRAIL**
Tucked in between the Hudson Valley and the Berkshire Mountains, the trail extends from Southeast of Albany into the heart of the Berkshire’s and throughout Columbia County. You will find handcrafted, award-winning, and celebrated wines, beers, spirits, and ciders. At trail venues, you will also find fresh fruit, artisanal cheeses, baked goods, 100% natural maple syrup, and other gourmet, local food products. Their annual Food & Wine Festival is in late May at the Columbia County Fairgrounds. Facebook: Hudson-Berkshire Beverage Trail

**HUDSON VALLEY ROVER TOURS**
Explore the best kept secrets of Columbia County and the Northern Hudson Valley in our fully restored 1994 Land Rover Defender 110. Our customized private tours incorporate the regions “Big Five” – architecture, farms, history, spirits and vistas.
hudsonvalleyrovertours.com

**SCENIC SIPS OF COLUMBIA COUNTY**
Explore the many purveyors of craft beverages around Columbia County while drinking in the abundant scenic views of our countryside. As you meander through our picturesque back roads, enjoy a restaurant, unique shop, museum or historic site. Self-guided tour. columbiacountytourism.org/tours

**TOBILE TO FARM TOURS**
The Hudson Valley is filled with passionate, talented agricultural producers. Table to Farm Tours offers curated full-day and evening tours introducing you to farmers and distillers in the area. Along the way we’ll introduce you to the rich history of the region and share some of our favorite spots to explore. At each farm you’ll have a chance to hear the farmer’s unique story, learn about how they farm, take a tour, and taste the products.
tabletofarmtours.com

**ANCRAM**

**CHASEHOLM FARM**
A small, multi-generational farm crafting many different styles of cheese (mostly in the French tradition); meats from the grazed cows; various sauerkraut, fermented veggies, and raw milk.
100 Chase Rd. (Pine Plains). 518-398-0368 cfcreamery.com

**FOX HILL FARM**
Grass-fed beef, organically raised (not certified) quarters, halves, or by cuts including steaks and all-beef, no-nitrate hot dogs. Please call ahead to visit.
887 E. Ancram Rd. 518-810-3274 foxhillfarmgrassfedbeef.com

**HERONDALE FARM**
Utilizes sustainable farming practices through holistic management and raises 100%-grass-fed beef and lamb, pasture-raised chicken and pork.
90 Witsie Bridge Rd. 518-329-3769 herondalefarm.com

**THOMPSON FINCH FARM**
Organic strawberries, apples, and vegetables. Pick your own available.
750 Witsie Bridge Rd. 518-329-7578 thompsonfinch.com

**CHATHAM**

**THE CHATHAM BERRY FARM**
Family-owned-and-operated farm and farm store specializing in natural, organic, and local produce and products as well as no-spray, pesticide-free greens and vegetables from our greenhouses throughout the year.
2309 Rt. 203. 518-392-4609 thechathamberryfarm.com

**CHATHAM REAL FOOD MARKET CO-OP**
A 100% community owned grocery cooperative, open to everyone. Carrying products from over 140 local and regional producers ranging from produce, meat, dairy, baked goods, grocery, health and wellness, and more.
15 Church St. (Rt. 203). 518-392-3353 chatham.coop

**CLUDERACK**

**CHURCHTOWN DAIRY**
A working biodynamic farm with store that intends to serve as a beacon for those working to promote regenerative agriculture and sustainable communities. We support the development of resilient and sustainable food systems while raising public awareness of the positive impacts ecological agriculture can have on the health of the human being and the Earth. We strive to imbue all our work with beauty—the buildings, the gardens, the care for the animals, and the economic and social systems within which we work. Tours available by appointment.
357 Cty. Rt. 12. 518-851-2042 churchtowndairy.org
HOLMOQUEST FARM
Fruits, vegetables, including okra, Swiss chard, and lettuce, and pick-your-own flowers. Seasonal. 516 Spook Rock Rd. (Cty. Rt. 29). 518-851-9629 holmoquestfarms.com

PHILIP ORCHARDS
Pick your own apples and pears. Seasonal. 270 Rt. 9H. 518-965-6037 philiporphardsny.com

PHILMONT COOPERATIVE
A producer/consumer, cooperatively owned market, commercial kitchen and café, which cultivates a community-based food system and provides equitable access to affordable, nutritious foods; strengthens our local economy; and fosters sustainable living. 116 Main St. Philmont. 518-672-7673 philmontcooperative.com

SCARECROW FARM
Vegetables in season, eggs, honey, fourteen varieties of garlic, farm crafts and gifts, wool and wool products, preserves. Seasonal. 29 Old Barrington Rd. 518-821-2453 scarecrowfarmny.com

TRUMBULL FARMS
A family owned and run lavender farm located just 10-minutes from Hudson. The sloping, eastward facing hill is a beautiful setting for cultivating several species of organically grown lavender. 110 Stickle Rd. 917-912-0023 trumbullfarms.com

GERMANTOWN
HOVER FARMS
A sixth generation family farm, focusing on sustainable farming methods. We strive to produce natural, grass-fed, high quality meats for our community. We raise Red Devon cattle and Katahdin sheep on two farms, using rotational grazing methods. We also produce pastured poultry, all natural eggs, and raw honey. Farm store features our farm grown offerings as well as a variety of local products. Tours of the farm by appointment. 25 Ford Rd. 518-965-4059 Facebook: Hover Farms

GREENPORT
KINDERHOOK FARM
Premium grass-fed and grass-finished beef and lamb, as well as eggs and pastured chickens at on-site farm store. Call for seasonal hours. 1958 Cty. Rt. 21, Valatie. 518-218-6648 kinderhookfarm.com

SHOP LOCAL AT YOUR EVERY DAY FARMERS MARKET!
pesticide-free greens | fresh fruit meat & seafood | specialty foods farm kitchen savories | garden center | u-pick berries | gift cards

the greenhouse cidery
open thurs.- sat. seasonally!
the Chatham Berry Farm
MEISNER’S HERITAGE FARM
A third-generation family farm growing a wide variety of seasonal produce picked fresh daily. Vegetable and herb plants grown in our greenhouses along with a large assortment of flowers and baskets start off our season in May. In our kitchen, our famous cider donuts are made every morning. Also prepared on premises is a nice selection of baked goods including pies, artisan breads, and muffins. Local products include honey, syrup, meats, cheeses, eggs, jams, jellies, and crafted farm products are also available in our country farm store. Fall is especially beautiful with many different pumpkins, gourds, Indian corn, and Apple Cider to enjoy.
3771 Rt. 9 518-965-9279 meisnersheritagefarm.com

HILLSDALE

COOL WHISPER FARM
“Natural Grass Fed Meats and Poultry.” Farm-raised Scottish Highland beef, naturally raised pork, pastured chicken and eggs from free-range chickens, variety of sausage and bacon and cuts of ham. Caterers of pig roasts and hosts weddings and parties.
1011 Cty. Rt. 21 518-672-6939 Facebook: Cool Whisper Farm

HAWK DANCE FARM
On 3 acres of farmland, Hawk Dance Farm utilizes NO chemicals, pesticides, or herbicides in their farming practices. A large variety of heirloom vegetables, herbs and flowers are grown and the produce, herbs, and flowers are available at local farmers’ markets as well as natural food stores. They also sell their own handmade, 100%-pure beeswax candles. Call for seasonal hours.
362 Rodman Rd. 518-325-1430 hawkdancefarm.com

HONEY DOG FARMS
Non-certified organic farm with sunflowers, honey, garlic, and, large array of gourmet vegetables. Call for seasonal hours.
2301 State Rt. 23 518-325-1348 honeydogfarm.com

METTABEE FARM & ARTS
A 165-acre working farm dedicated to community wellness through organic farming and the arts. Mettabee Farm offers registered breeding stock Shetland ewes and rams, various wool products sold on-site, cultural events, retreats, special events for children and adults, educational programming and children’s camps, and farm tours by appointment.
551 Harlemville Rd. 518-567-5123 mettabeefarm.com

TINY HEARTS FARM
Atypical flower shop/glorified farm stand. Haven to lovers of flowers, wild, and leaves. Open Thursday-Sunday. Flowers grown @tinyheartsfarm.
2643 Rt. 23 914-236-0760 tinyheartsfarm.com

WHITE OAK FARMS
Family farm featuring our famous sweet corn, Petel’s BBQ Sauce, u-pick blueberries, and seasonal farm stand. Trout for pond stocking in the springtime.
65 Whippoorwill Rd. 518-325-3384 whiteoakfarmsny.com

KINDERHOOK

ALTOBELLI FAMILY FARM
Family farm featuring homegrown local vegetables: corn, tomatoes, squash, eggplant, and cucumbers – seasonal farm stand.
1202 Old Post Rd. Valatie. 518-755-3457 Facebook: Altabelli Family Farm

GOLDEN HARVEST
Since 1957, this retail market, apple orchard, cider mill and bakery is open year round. Voted best cider donuts in the Capital District. Market sells a selection of local honey, maple syrup, jams and jellies, cheeses, condiments, vinegars, milk and eggs. Peaches in season direct from Georgia. Local berries, sweet corn, vegetables, tomatoes, squash, pumpkins, and mums, in season. Home of “Harvest Smokehouse” and Harvest Provisions®, open seasonally. Home of “Harvest Spirits” micro-distillery producing award-winning Apple Jack, Pear Brandy, Core Vodka and other spirits from the farm, tasting room open daily.
3074 Rt. 9 518-758-7224 samascott.com

LIVINGSTON

BLACKBERRY HILL FARM
Llama, alpaca, angora rabbit, and sheep wool, yarn, and apparel during shop hours. Eggs, maple syrup, and many varieties of herbs and other plants. Honor system of call ahead when the shop is closed. Educational workshops and children’s program available, contact for current schedule. Call for seasonal hours.
15 Klibar Rd. 518-822-1955 blackberryhillfarm.com

TAGHKANIC

TACONIC ORCHARDS
A century farm, owned and operated by the Feller family since 1916, nestled in the heart of the Hudson Valley, a small PYO Apple orchard. Labor Day through October.
15 Klibar Rd. 518-822-1228 smithfarmsudson.com

SAMASCOTT’S GARDEN MARKET
Growers of annuals, perennials, hanging baskets. Market open year round selling locally sourced fruits, vegetables, pumpkins, sweet corn, fresh eggs, free-range beef, chicken and pork. Bakery on-site serves fresh bread, homemade soups, cider donuts, pies, and seasonally prepared foods. Homemade hard ice cream all year, soft ice cream seasonally along with gift items, local honey, maple syrup, pasta, nuts, and coffee. Corn maze open in fall.
65 Chatham St. 518-758-9292 samascott.com

SAMASCOTT ORCHARDS
Pick-your-own fruits and vegetables on 200 acres. Apple cider mill on premises. Farm stand offers apple cider donuts, homemade hard ice cream, fresh eggs, free-range beef, pork, and chicken. Call for seasonal hours.
5 Sunset Ave. 518-758-7224 samascott.com

STUYVESANT

CHEVAL FARMSTEAD DAIRY & PROVISIONS
Cheese, kefir, milk, pate, assorted mustards, chutneys, cheese condiments, local grass-fed beef, local eggs, bread, in-house cured salmon, freshly made frozen meals to go made in our farm kitchen.
1483 Rt. 9 518-626-1562 chevalfarmsteaddairy.com

STUYVESANT
FARMERS’ MARKETS

CHATHAM FARMERS’ AND MAKERS’ MARKET
Fresh local produce, baked goods, local meats, and more. June-October, Fridays 4:30pm-7:30pm.
2940 Route 66, Chatham.
Facebook: Chatham Farmers and Makers Market

COPAKE HILLSDALE FARMERS’ MARKET
A warm and welcoming indoor-outdoor marketplace that abounds with fresh, healthful, and locally grown foods harvested in Copake, Hillsdale, and the surrounding areas. Each week the market comes alive with farm-fresh produce such as seasonal fruits and vegetables, locally pressed cider, grass-fed meats, cheese, sausage and other charcuterie, pickles, pies, artisan breads, jellies and jams, vegan treats, cut flowers, and much more. May-November, Saturdays 9am-1pm.
Roeliff Jansen Park, 9140 Rt. 22, Hillsdale.
copakehillsdalefarmersmarket.com

GERMANTOWN FARMERS’ MARKET
Market offers many quality products, from homemade artisan breads to grass fed meats to local organic vegetables. May-October, Saturdays 10am-1pm.
50 Palatine Park Rd., Germantown.
Facebook: Germantown Farmers Market NY

HUDSON FARMERS’ MARKET
Local producers only; meat, eggs, plants and flowers, cheese, fruits and vegetables in season, baked goods and prepared foods, wool products, and farm-made crafts. EBT/SNAP machine on site. April-November, Saturdays 9am–1pm and December, February-April, Saturdays 10am-1pm at 201 Harry Howard Ave., Hudson.
Corner of 6th St. & Columbia St., Hudson.
hudsonfarmersmarketny.com

KINDERHOOK FARMERS’ MARKET
Local farmers’ market offering a wide variety of goods: produce, naturally raised meats, free-range eggs, baked goods, flowers, bedding plants, honey, maple syrup, jams, draft beers, and crafts. Family activity area and live music. May–October, Saturdays 8:30am–12:30pm.
Rt. 9 at the Village Square, Kinderhook.
kinderhookfarmersmarket.com

NEW LEBANON FARMERS’ MARKET
Local foods, arts, crafts, and family fun activities! Wednesday-Saturday, 12pm–6pm.
528 Rt. 20, New Lebanon.
Facebook: New Lebanon Farmers Market
FESTIVALS

FEBRUARY

HUDDSON JAZZ FESTIVAL
hudsonhall.org

APRIL

24-HOUR DRONE
basilicahudson.org

THE CHANCELLOR’S SHEEP & WOOL SHOWCASE
friendsofclermont.org

MAY

BASILICA FARM + FLEA “SPRING MARKET”
basilicahudson.com

JUNE

OUTHUDSON PRIDE WEEKEND
outhudson.com

JULY

BLUEBERRY FESTIVAL
oldausterlitz.org

CHATHAM SUMMERFEST
visitchathamny.com

AN OLD-FASHIONED INDEPENDENCE DAY
friendsofclermont.org

AUGUST

GRILLSDALE 2022
grillsdale.com

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER

COLUMBIA COUNTY FAIR
columbiafair.com

SEPTEMBER

BASILICA SOUNDSCAPE
basilicahudson.org

FESTIVAL OF BOOKS
spencertownacademy.org

FOOD TRUCK & CRAFT BEER FEST
copakecountryclub.com

OLDTONE ROOTS MUSIC FESTIVAL
oldtonemusicfestival.com

OCTOBER

AUTUMN IN AUSTERLITZ
oldausterlitz.org

Dalmatian Day
fasnyfiremuseum.com

FILM COLUMBIA FILM FESTIVAL
filmcolumbia.com

HANDMADE IN AMERICA ARTISANS ALONG MAIN STREET
veravalatie.com

OCTOBERFEAST
visitchathamny.com

NOVEMBER

BASILICA FARM AND FLEA “HOLIDAY MARKET”
basilicahudson.org

DECEMBER

CHATHAM WINTERFEST
visitchathamny.com

HUDSON WINTER WALK
hudsonhall.org

WINTER WALK AND WINTER PARADE VALATIE
veravalatie.com
The best backdrops for 
&brides &
grooms

Maybe you want to do it with jeans and frisbees, 
maybe with sleek elegance gone rural.
Maybe you want intimate, maybe you want to invite 
your whole world. Industrial, ultra-chic, cozy—from 
art galleries to apple barns, Shaker village to country 
club to winery to lighthouse, Columbia County has a 
venue you’ll come to cherish as “your spot” forever.

Throw in passionate 
planners, artists who 
create enchantment 
with décor, and all 
the vendors you’ll 
need for a memorable 
destination wedding: 
Columbia County is 
the place where great 
marriages begin.

To find out more about our local wedding 
professionals call 518-828-3375.
BUSINESS GROUPS

CHATHAM AREA BUSINESS AND ARTS
visitchathamny.com

COLUMBIA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
518-828-4417
columbiachamber-ny.com

HUDSON BUSINESS COALITION, INC.
visithudsonny.com

KINDERHOOK BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
kinderhookbusiness.com

VALATIE ECONOMIC REDEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
veravalatie.com

CAR RENTAL, TAXIS & CAR SERVICES

COUNTRYSIDE CAR SERVICE
877-211-0833
countrysidecarservice.com

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
Hudson. 518-828-5492

GREEN BEE WE TAXI & ERRAND SERVICE
518-392-0461 greenbeewe.com

H TRANSPORT LLC
518-577-5388
htransportllc.com

HUDSON REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION LLC
518-697-0056
hudsoncarservice.com

HUDSON RIVER CAR SERVICE
518-636-7433
hudsonrivercar.taxi.com

MCMANN’S TRANSPORTATION
518-610-0071

RIVERVIEW TAXI
518-828-3355
riverviewtaxi.com

RAIL & AIR SERVICES

AMTRAK
69 South Front St., Hudson.
518-828-3379 amtrak.com

RICHMOR AVIATION, INC.
Columbia County Airport, Ghent.
518-828-9461 richmor.com

PET RESOURCES

CANINES & CATNIP
PET SITTING LLC
caninesandcatnip.com

COLUMBIA-GREENE HUMANE SOCIETY
518-828-6044 cghs.org

DONOSO DOG WALKING AND PET SITTING
518-828-4353
Facebook: Donoso Dog Walking and Pet Sitting

GINA’S K-9 BED & BREAKFAST
BOARDING FOR DOGS
518-329-4675
ginask-9bandb.com

GLENCADIA DOG CAMP
518-294-4343 glencadia.com

HUDSON DOG PARK
North 2nd St., Hudson.
hudsondogparkny.org

HUDSON VALLEY DOG FARM
hudsonvalleydogfarm.com

KINDERHOOK DOG PARK
54 Opportunity Way, Valatie.
Facebook: Friends of Kinderhook Dog Park

MY FURRY FAMILY PET SITTERS, LLC
518-755-8046
myfurryfamilypetsitters.com

ROELIFF JANSEN PARK (DOG RUN)
9140 Rt. 22, Hillsdale.
hillsdale.ny.com

HOSPITAL & EMERGENCY

FOR AN EMERGENCY—DIAL 911

FOR WALK-IN CARE:

EMERGENCY ROOM AT THE COLUMBIA MEMORIAL HEALTH
71 Prospect Ave., Hudson.
518-828-7601
columbiacountyhospital.org

CMH RAPID CARE CENTERS
283 Mountain View Rd., Copake -
518-329-3902
2827 Rt. 9, Valatie -
518-758-4300
cmhrapidcare.com

COLUMBIA GREENE DIALYSIS CENTER
Columbia Medical Building
2 Sherman Potts Dr., Ghent.
518-828-0717
columbiagreenedialysis.com

WELL NOW URGENT CARE
446 Fairview Ave., Suite 200,
Hudson. 518-267-3496
wellnow.com/locations/hudson

Experience Expert Medical Care Away From Home!
CMH RAPID CARE IS HERE FOR YOU
No Appointment Necessary
Copake, Valatie and Catskill

COLUMBIA-GREENE HUMANE SOCIETY
518-828-6044 cghs.org

DONOSO DOG WALKING AND PET SITTING
518-828-4353
Facebook: Donoso Dog Walking and Pet Sitting

GINA’S K-9 BED & BREAKFAST
BOARDING FOR DOGS
518-329-4675
ginask-9bandb.com

GLENCADIA DOG CAMP
518-294-4343 glencadia.com

HUDSON DOG PARK
North 2nd St., Hudson.
hudsondogparkny.org

HUDSON VALLEY DOG FARM
hudsonvalleydogfarm.com

KINDERHOOK DOG PARK
54 Opportunity Way, Valatie.
Facebook: Friends of Kinderhook Dog Park

MY FURRY FAMILY PET SITTERS, LLC
518-755-8046
myfurryfamilypetsitters.com

ROELIFF JANSEN PARK (DOG RUN)
9140 Rt. 22, Hillsdale.
hillsdale.ny.com

Columbia County Real Estate Specialists
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Specializing in Second Vacation Homes
39 Tory Hill Road, Hillsdale, NY 12529
518-734-0762

MARGARET BOWER AVENIA
PRINCIPAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
518-697-9865 margaretavenia@gmail.com

JOHN A. AVENIA
ASSOCIATE REAL ESTATE BROKER
518-567-4404 javenia@fairpoint.net
unlock
UPSTATE’S
DOWNTOWN

VISITHUDSONNY.COM